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EnCap
insurer to
pay$148M
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHUKST — A $148.8 million
insurance settlement has been
reached for the EnCap redevelopment
project, which encompasses aban-
doned landfills in Lyndhurst and
Rutherford.

The New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission announced Saturday,
April 4, that American Home
Assurance Company, a subsidiary of
American International Group, would
make good on a performance bond
obtained by EnCap in May 2004. The
bond was intended to fund cleanup
efforts at the site in the event of an
EnCap default.

EnCap declared Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy last May, and its case was dis-
missed in February.

This settlement and AHA's deci-
sion to take responsibility for the land-
fill remediation is a huge victory for
residents of the Meadowlands and the
environment," stated Joseph Doria,
chairman of the NJMC and ronmiis-

Please see ENCAP on Page A8

The faithful
get ready
for Easter,
Passover
By John Soltes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

For the faithful in Southern Bergen
County, the coming days are some of
the most important religious obser-
vances in the calendar year.

On Easter Sunday, which this year
foils on April 12, Christians celebrate
with family members and fellow
churchgoers the day that commemo-
rates their belief in the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. For many, die day is the
culmination to a weeks-long period
known as Lent, which began on Ash
Wednesday.

The Rev. Brian P. Cullinane, O.F.M.,
who serves as pastor at the Church of
the Assumption of Our Blessed Lady in
Wood-Ridge, said that this Lenten sea-
son his parish focused on one topic.

"All of our weekend Masses, we
preached on the theme of prayer," he
said. "How to pray in good times and in
bad, where to pray. We focused on that
theme. ... We had a lot of great feed-
back."

Lent is typically a time of solemnity
for Catholics, so Cullinane said a sim-
ple, wooden cross was used at Masses,
and a black cloth was laid over the mar-
ble on the altar.

Please see HOLY on Page A8

Close call on
Route 21

Read more

Page A7
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By Alexis Torraii
SENIOR REPORTER

Local police officials are reporting a
marked increase in the number of gun
sales and permits issued in the South
Bergen region for the first three months
of 2009. Some officials speculated that
the cause for the sudden rise is due to the
current economic recession and the
belief that President Barack Obama's
administration may push legislation
restricting gun rights.

"We have noticed a big influx in applica-
tions," Wood-Ridge Police Chief Joseph
Rutigliano said of the gun permits.

Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor
also noted a slight increase in his depart'
ment. "We have seen more people come
in," O'Connor said. "It's steady. More
than it used to be, but it's not like they
are waiting in line."

Information attained by The Leader
shows that gun permits issued from
Jan. 1 to April 6 this year have jumped
more than 30 percent from the same
time frame as last year.

For the first three months of the
year, North Arlington issued 20 gun
permits versus 15 for the same time
frame last year; Lyndhurst issued 40 this
year and about 30 percent less last year;
Rutherford issued 20 to 25 this year versus
15 last year; and East Rutherford issued 20 to
25 this year versus 16 last year.

Carlstadt Police have issued 11 permits this

Please see © U N on Page A8
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East Rutherford Police Detective Chris DeCarlo
holds his dock 27 40-caliber service weapon.

Local police
report 30%
increase in

gun permits

takes home
NJPA awards
Itw Leader
STAFT REPORT

The New Jersey Press Association recently
awarded The Leader newspaper's editorial and
advertising departments with several distinc-
tions for their work in 2008.

In total, The Leader collected seven awards,
making 2008 one of the most successful years
for the newspaper and ranking T h e Pulse of
the Meadowlands" among the best independ-
ent weeklies in the state.

The Leader's 2008 editorial team — consist-
ing of Editor-in-Chief John Soltes, Managing
Editor Cindy Hastie, senior reporters Alexis
Tarrazi and Susan C. Moeller, reporters Chris
Neidenberg and Bernadette Marciniak and
production and des ign manager Winie
Varillas — were recognized for having the
third best special issue in the Garden State,
among weeklies with a circulation of more
than 6,500.

The special issue was for The Leader's "Meet
the Candidates" edition, in which the news-
paper designed the front page not with sto-

Please see NJPA on Page A8
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Rutherford Police nab their first hybrid
By Swan C. Moeler
StNlOR REPOInXR

RUTHERFORD — The
flashing light on the
Rutherford Police
Department's newest vehicle
won't be green, but the car
itself will be.

The "blue is going green,"
Councilman John Genovesi
•aid at the March 24 meeting
of the governing body. The
borough will purchase a
hybrid model Toyota
Highlander for the police
department's use, Genovesi
announced.

Once the Highlander hits
the streets, the RPD will be
one of the first police depart-
ment in South Bergen to add
a hybrid to its fleet of vehicles.

And the local taxpayers
don't have to finance those
bragging rights. The hybrid's
sticker price, approximately
$35,000, won't come out of
the cash-strapped municipali-
ty's budget Money from the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission's Municipal
Assistance Program will be
used for the purchase,
Genovesi explained after the
meeting.

The Highlander's first year
on the road will serve as a test
for the department and the
borough, with the expectation
that it will demonstrate con-
siderable fuel savings. If it lives
up to its potential, the remain-
der of the department's fleet
could be converted to hybrid,
Genovesi explained after the
meeting.

The police department's

PHOTO, TOW31A

A hybrid Highlander like this one will be marked in black and white for use by the Rutherford Police
Department

cars run nearly 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and their
fuel use is considerable,
Genovesi said. So, in
December, when Genovesi
and police officials began dis-
cussing the borough's budget
constraints, they focused
attention on the issue of fuel.

"We need to conserve on
the amount of fuel," Genovesi
said, "and the police depart-
ment has a big responsibility
in that."

Police cars are at the top of
the borough's fuel consump-
tion list

Les Shenkler, the borough
administrator, put Genovesi
and police officials in contact
with the Borough of
Westwood, where hybrid vehi-
cles are in use by law enforce-
ment officers. Subsequent test

drives and savings numbers
from Westwood sealed the
deal, Genovesi said.

For example, a hybrid Ford
Escape used by the Westwood
Police Department saved
796.84 gallons of fuel in one
month, compared to the ubiq-
uitous Ford Crown Victoria.
At say $1.75 per gallon, that's
$1,400 per month, or nearly
$17,000 per year — for one
vehicle.

When compared with the
department's Dodge Charger,
the savings were even greater,
828 gallons saved in a month,
Genovesi said.

The Highlander will cost
substantially less to run per
shift — $3.84 per shift for the
hybrid, as opposed to $9.35
for the Crown Victoria,
Genovesi estimated.

"We're real excited about
it," said Police Director John
Thompson, who noted that
the initial cost would be a little
more than the Crown
Victoria. But, the difference in
price should be recouped in
the Highlander's first year on
the road, he said.

"At this point, it will be
used in patrol," Thompson
said. "I think we can take best
advantage of it by using it in
patrol."

The governing body has
already articulated environ-
mentally friendly policies,
Genovesi pointed out, so
choosing a hybrid vehicle was
a logical next step. The deci-
sion has appeal for both kinds
of green concerns, those relat-
ed to the environment and
those related to the budget

Murder suspect charged with burglaries
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Police
Department has charged
another murder suspect, 21-
year-old Hector Perez, of
Newark, with the car burgla-
ries that plagued the bor-
ough last month.

Just like his counterpart
— 23-year-old Genova Arroyo
(aka Junior Arroyo), of
Patenon — Perez is a suspect

Rutherford Police detectives
Saturday, April 4, with 39
offenses, including 14 bur-
glary charges, 10 criminal
mischief charges, nine theft
charges, two criminal
attempt burglary charges,
two criminal attempt theft
charges, one receiving stolen
property charge and one
conspiracy to commit burgla-
ry charge.

Perez was already in jail
when the Rutherford Police
charged him for the burgla-

March. 19 for robbery, and
after further investigation,
he was charged for a homi-
cide that allegedly took place
at 6 a.m. on March 11 on
Taylor Street in Newark.
Perez was also allegedly
involved in the crime and was
also charged with robbery
and homicide.

Arroyo allegedly beat
Santos Quezada to death,
police said, adding that it was
a robbery gone bad.
Quezada died from blunt

h i t i i d
Perez was charged by According to the Newark

Police, Arroyo was arrested

asask hri t ieL _.
Both Arroyo and Perez are

co-defendants in the Newark

and Rutherford cases against
them.

Perez is currently in Essex
County jail and bail was set at
$500,000 for the Newark
charges and $150,000 for the
Rutherford charges.

The first arrest for the
Rutherford burglaries was
made Monday, March 23,
when Rutherford Police,
with the assistance of the
Newark Police Department,
arrested Louis J. Cruz, 18, of
Newark, on charges of bur-
glary and theft.

Another arrest is expected
shortly, police said.

Police files .
Burglary

RUTHERFORD — A Mortimer Avenue resident's door was
damaged, and a 2004 collector's coin was stolen from the home
Saturday, April 4 between 2:20 p.m. and 2:48 p.m.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD — The driver's side window of a 2008

Honda SUV was reportedly broken while the vehicle was parked
on Highland Cross. The incident occurred some time between
March 30 at 8 p.m. and March 31 at 12:45 a.m. Nothing was
reported stolen.

RUTHERFORD — The front passenger side window of a
2004 Lincoln was reportedly smashed while the vehicle was
parked on Highland Cross. The incident occurred some dme
between March 30 at 9 p.m. and March 31 at 4:12 a.m. A red
brick was found on the driver's side seat Nothing was reported
stolen.

RUTHERFORD — A Bloomfield resident reported that
some time between 12:30 a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Wednesday, April
1, someone slashed the left rear convertible window of a 2002
Kia parked on Carmita Avenue. Nothing was reported stolen.

RUTHERFORD — A second floor window at Pierrepont
School was broken some time between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 4.

Disorderly conduct
NORTH ARLINGTON — Robert Golak, 39, of North

Arlington, was arrested Thursday, April 2 for disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest, after a report that Golak was harassing
motorists and students on Ridge Road near Arlington
Boulevard. When officers arrived, Golak reportedly charged the
vehicle. He was arrested after a brief struggle. Golak was
released on summonses.

RUTHERFORD — Dennis McKeon, 38, of Rutherford, was
arrested Thursday, April 2 at 12:01 a.m. for disorderly conduct
Police were called to Burger King after a report that McKeon was
drunk and banging on the drive-through window. An employee
told police that McKeon had attempted to enter the locked
restaurant, trying all of the doors, before banging on the win-
dow. No damage was reported to the building, and McKeon was
transported to St Mary's Hospital.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resident's credit card was
charged for $1,007.05 worth of unauthorized expenses some
dme between March 13 and March 15. The card has reportedly
been canceled.

Impersonating police
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph Dituri, 41, of San Diego,

Calif., was arrested March 28 at 7 p.m. for impersonating a
police officer. Police went to the Sheraton Hotel at
Meadowlands Plaza Drive after a report that a man in a hotel
room was claiming to be a federal officer and in possession of a
gun. Police found Dituri, who allegedly said he was not an offi-
cer and did not have a weapon. Dituri was released.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — Fencing and rope worth approximately

$600 were reported stolen from a Woodward Avenue residence
by a Paterson resident, who has a tree service business. The
alleged theft occurred some time between March 28 and March
29.

RUTHERFORD — A 16-year-old male from Lyndhurst was
arrested Tuesday, March 31 for possession of a bicycle allegedly
stolen from Rutherford. Police located the juvenile on the bike
at the KiirAid on Park Avenue. The juvenile was charged with
theft and receiving stolen property.

RUTHERFORD — On April 2, at 3 p.m., a St Mary High
School student reported that someone had stolen his iPod
Touch from a pants pocket inside an unlocked locker, while the
owner was in gym class.

RUTHERFORD — A resident from the 200 block of Jackson
Avenue reported that on March 28 someone stole an
Amtatm.com shipment containing $29.96 worth of books from
her front porch.

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD—An Eastern Way resident reported that on

March 21, between 12 a.m. and 1 a.m., someone broke the dri-
ver's side window of a 1999 BMW and stole a GPS unit, worth an
estimated $100. The unit was mounted to the windshield.

RUTHERFORD — A Wood-Ridge resident reported that
some time between 12 a.m. and 1:59 p.m., on April 4, someone
punched the door lock of a 2006 Chevy car and stole a Toshiba
laptop, Panasonic camcorder with case, GPS unit and check
books, while the vehicle was parked at the Renaissance Hotel,
801 Rutherford Ave.

Underage drinking
RUTHERFORD — Fernando Lampon, 18, of Belleville;

Anthony Lee, 18, of North Arlington; Dawys German, 19, of
North Arlington; and Danielle Desciscio, 19, of Nutley, were
arrested Sunday, April 5 for underage drinking, following a
party at the Extended Stay America on Edwin L. Ward Memorial
Highway.

A Florida resident reported that at 7:28 a.m. someone threw
a liquor bottle from the fourth floor and broke the moon roof
on his rental 2009 Hyundai. A plastic hanger, two window
screens and beer cans were also found by the car. Police report-
ed that the teenagers had damaged the hallway and room by
pulling lamps off the wall, pulling the fire detector down, spray-
ing a fire extinguisher in the room and damaging sconces, walls
and window screens.

All of the teens were charged and released on summonses.
The incident is under investigation as police determine if others
were involved.

Possible criminal mischief charges are pending.

— AUxu Tarrmi
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Lyndhurst commissioners plan
to fix school playgrounds

By Susan CMoOar
SENIOK REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Students
at two of the1 township's ele-
mentary schools will have a
smoother surface to play on
courtesy of the Lyndhurst
Board of Commissioners. The
board unanimously approved
its "Ridge Road Area
Improvements" resolution
Wednesday, April 1.

Lincoln and Washington
schools will receive repaved
playgrounds, while Jefferson
School is slated for parking
lot improvements.

Kids, parents and profes-
sionals from Lincoln School
made an impassioned appeal
to the Lyndhurst Board of
Education about the state of
their playground at a meeting
last month. Their pleas were
met with empathy and an
explanation, but not much
else.

"There's nothing the
Lyndhurst Board of

Education can do," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate.

The reason: State law for-
bids districts from authorizing
an expenditure denied by the
voters during the two years
immediately after the vote.
And, the playground work

on the side of the students
and families at Lincoln
School, but fulfilling the
desire for a new playground
would be impossible until at
least 2010.

Both parents and board
members mentioned the pos-
sibility that the board of com-

There's nothing the lyndhurst
Board of Education can do. *

JouphAbah
Superintendent of Schools

Lyndhurst School District

didn't meet voter muster dur-
ing the 2008 school elections.
It was added to the ballot as a
second question, but it did
not receive the required 60
percent approval.

The board's hands were
tied.

President Thomas
DiMascio offered assurances
that the board of education is

missioners, which is not
bound by direct voter
approval of its expenditures,
could step in and patch up
the playground.

And that's exactly what
happened.

The township will repair
the playgrounds and parking
lots at the three schools as
part of a shared-services

WRBOE proposes
'modest' budget increase

By Bemaderte Marciniak
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — In Wood-Ridge, the pro-
posed school budget for the 2009-10 school
year is 3.77 percent more than last year's num-
bers, said Robert Talamini, president of the
Wood-Ridge Board of Education.

With the proposal, no cuts have been made
and some additions have been proposed.
Among the additions are three new teachers
(an elementary school teacher, world lan-
guages teacher and new resource room
teacher), a new club called the Future Teachers
Club, new assistant cheerleading coach posi-
tion, new web-based study guide and state-man-
dated textbooks for chemistry, AP biology,
anatomy and physiology.

Talamini said that as long as the budget pass-
es1, all of these additions will be made and cuts
will be avoided.

If the budget fails, however, Talamini said
the ouday would be taken before the mayor
and council and cuts would have to be made.

Some of these impacts could include die
decision to not hire the new elementary school
teacher, which "wduld increase class sizes,
Talamini cited.

Sunday gym time could also be in danger for
school sports. The reduction of field trips,
kindergarten aides .and freshman sports could

be on the chopping block, as well.
And, discussions of a "pay-to-play" scenario

could also be in store, where students would
carry the financial burden of playing sports or
partaking in the school play.

"Our thing is, go out and pass the budget so
you don't have to deal with these cuts,"
Talamini said. "We have to get back to passing
the budgets."

Last year was the first time in 10 years the
budget did not pass, he said.

The matter was taken to the mayor and
council and they then reduced the budget by
approximately $130,000, Councilman
Dominick Azzolini said.

Talamini speculated that in the future there
could be new legislation that would not order a
voting process for school budgets should they
fall under the state-mandated cap. Also rumors
have circulated that the voting process may be
shifted to November.

Azzolini doesn't think that's such a bad idea,
since die budget has the lowest voter turnout in
comparison to other elections. He hopes that
this year's budget won't have to go to the mayor
and council, believing the increase to be mod-
est

"It's a lean budget," he said in a phone inter-
view.

Residents will have a chance to vote on the
budget, April 21, from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Diorio, Pio Costa kick off campaign

Woman's to hold 'Tour of Houses'
RUTHERFORD — The Woman's Club of

Rutherford will sponsor its 16th-annual
"Springtime in Rutherford" Tour of Houses,
Sunday, April 26, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. An out-
standing group of homes will be included in

agreement, said Mayor
Richard DiLascio, who esti-
mated that the work would
cost $250,000.

To argue that the money
for the work should have to
come from the school board
alone is "ludicrous," DiLascio
added. He noted that when
new properties are devel-
oped, the board of commis-
sioners gets to keep .all of the
money for the first months
they are on the tax rolls,
resulting in a windfall to the
commission that is not yet
shared with the schools.

"We're applying these
monies and a few others," to
fix the playgrounds and park-
ing lots, DiLascio said.

"We're definitely very
excited that this is going to
get done," said Joseph
Vastola, principal of Lincoln
School. "Certainly, it will be a
good thing for the kids."

What about roadwork? The
answer, from DiLascio, is that
some curb and sidewalk
repairs are part of the plan.

NA Emergency Squad
to hold egg hunt, April 11

NORTH ARLINGTON — The annual Easter egg hunt,
sponsored by the North Arlington \blunteer Emergency
Squad, will take place Saturday, April 11 at 1 p.m. Children
10 years and under can participate. The event will be held
at North Arlington Middle School, 44 Argyle Place. There
will be an Easter egg hunt, games, prizes, goodies and
treats. For more information, call 201-891-3307.
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Don Diorio and Carmen Pio Costa began their campaign for the state Assembly (36tb District) at a kickoff
rally Thursday, April 2, at the American Legion Murray Hodge Post 453 in Rutherford with fellow
Republicans Alex DeCroce and Mayor John Hipp. "We're here to win this election," Diorio said. "We're
going to fight from now until Nov. 3, and we're going to deliver this district."

the tour. Call 201-43&O642 or 201-935-7513 for
ticket! priced at $'20; tickets purchased at the
door will be $22. Registration will be in the
clubhouse at 201 Fair view Aw., starting at 12:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served.
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Recession creates local success story Kl Illl KIORI) E

By Chris Naidtnb.it
Rona

LYNDHURST — The recession may
offer its share of hard knocks. But for a
township landlord, it can be a time when
"opportunity knocks.'

And opportunity, fueled by a sense of
entrepreneurship, is helping property
manager William Abbott enjoy some
good economic times.

This, as the news seemingly gets worse
for others throughout the United States,
whether an individual has lost a job, seen
a home foreclosed upon or business shut
down.

Last month, Abbott, also president of
William Abbott, Inc., attracted some busi-
nesses that, he said, seem actually "in
demand" during a recession.

He cited three: a home nurse agency,
long-distance service provider and an IT
consultant

Tor the first time in four years, I actu-
ally was able to completely rent out my
building," Abbott said of the two-story
Lyndhurst site, a short drive from Route
3. "After having a third of the building
vacant for so long, four businesses sud-
denly came forward. Three are either new
start-ups or expansions."

In the case of the home nurse agency,
he said, it was headquartered in Passaic
County and wanted to expand its reach
across the river into Bergen County, while
the new long-distance carrier saw the
recession as an ideal opportunity to
launch in trying to offer consumers better
deals.

"Healthcare services are always needed
throughout the year, regardless of how
the economy is doing," said Abbott,
owner of the site since 2001. "Companies
looking to lower someone's personal

expenses, in such an important area as
phone com, can also expect to do better
in hard financial times."
, Not only did these new tenants think
out of the box, so did Abbott.

, The landlord decided to lower his
rental price on the units by $2 per square
foot, believing that collecting some rev-
enue was better than simply warehousing
good commercial space.

Abbott, who manages residential and
commercial properties, vowed to contin-
ue trying to stay ahead of the eight ball in
remaining viable as others struggle with
hardships.

"It's a matter of going back to basics,"
he said. "I looked at my basics and real-
ized that I can survive in this difficult situ-
ation — I just have to pay attention to it"

Abbott admits he's not a fan of
President Barack Obama's economic
stimulus package of federal spending
exceeding $700 million, fearing it will
only create red tape that stifles initiative.

Still, he does not dispute a serious
recession exists, with many people need-
ing help.

"You can't give up," he said. "When
things seem at their worst, there is an
opportunity to deal with the problem and
come out of it standing."

In at least one state government
agency in Trenton, there is talk of some
jobs creation and small business expan-
sion.

The New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection announced
March 25 that it was soliciting proposals
for 23 contractors to set up concessions in
recreational areas. They would provide
services for some of the estimated 18 mil-
lion annual visitors to state-owned sites.

The department's State Park Service is
seeking proposals from private and non-
profit sectors to service parks, forests,

recreation areas and marinas, beginning
Memorial Day weekend.

There's no better time than right now
to embrace these opportunities to
become a concessionaire," Commissioner
Mark MaurieUo announced in a prepared
statement

Business opportunities range from
food services to boat and bicycle rentals.

"Most of die opportunities are entirely
new," spokeswoman Dariene Yuhasz told
The Leader. They resulted from a survey
the department took in seeing how we
can improve services for those who enjoy
what we have to offer."

Yuhasz declined to characterize the
services as facility-driven, preferring to
describe them as "amenities" designed to
enhance one's recreational experience.

"I believe potential contractors doing
their homework will find our attractions
are very affordable for people living in
the tri-statc area, providing diem a strong
customer base,""explained Yuhasz.

She assured that prior discussion of
curtailing park hours, to save money in
the state budget, is a dead issue.

"When economic times are tight, peo-
ple are looking for good recreational
opportunities that are also affordable,"
she said. That certainly is die case at our
locations."

Locations available in northern New
Jersey include High Point State Park in
Sussex County and Passaic County's
Ringwood State Park. Concession oppor-
tunities are available through a public bid-
ding process.

Bids will be accepted until April 29 at
10 a.m. Businesses or individuals interest-

• ed in submitting bids must first pre-quali-
fy. Pre-qualifkation applications must be
received by April 17 at 11 a.m. For more
information, log on to vrurw.njpatksand-
forests.org.

Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc Abo available for

corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. PaolaMi
518 Stuyveaant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-46O-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bond*

Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the first Time, Every Tim"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020
21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

DLVI71HC
PAYROLL SERVICES

WR looks to offer new insurance plan
ByNmodelteMo
REPORTER

cinkik

. WOOD-RIDGE — A new
health insurance plan has
been presented for borough
employees in Wood-Ridge that
will ultimately save the munici-
pality $300,000 per year, said
Borough Administrator Chris
Eilert

Wood-Ridge has been pri-
vately insured by Horizon Blue

Cross Blue Shield. The new
plan would move to die State
of New Jersey's health benefits.

The change will provide all
the same coverage as the previ-
ous plan, but will raise co-pay
fees from $5 to $10.

By making the change, the
borough will avoid having to
raise taxes $100 per household
per year, Eilert said, adding
that the borough is currently
working with the public works
and police unions in hopes

that they will accept the
change without filing a griev-
ance.

"We're hoping that the
unions will realize that in the
grand scheme of things, this is
a pretty good deal," he said.
They get to keep their jobs,
no furloughs, no changes to
their wages. All they have to do
is agree to the health plan. All
they'll have to do is pay an
extra $5 when they go visit the
doctor. ... We're hoping that

the unions accept this without
any dispute for the good of the
community."

The unions, however, may
still want to work with the bor-
ough to reach a compromise.
As of press time, no conclu-
sions had been reached.

Union representatives
declined tp comment.

Eilert hopes an agreement
will be made sometime this
month. The current plan ends
at the end of July.

The "Woman's CCuB of 'Rutherford
201 fairview Avenue, Kutherford, NJ

Rentals Available

WOMAS1CLUK OF HlTHmH>*l>

Our elegant, restored carriage house is available as
the perfect venue for your next party or celebration

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays
Baby & Bridal Showers • Reunions • Baptisms

For rental information call: Laura O'Connor 20,1-893-1172

www.RutherfordWomansClub.org

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

! • • • «

Drug bust in East Rutherford
finds cash, paraphernalia

By Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
An alleged drug dealer was
arrested in East Rutherford
after leading a police lieu-
tenant on a foot race through
the borough Friday, March
27, authorities said.

The suspect, 20-year-old
James J. Bilardello, of East
Rutherford, initially escaped
arrest by scaling a 10-foot
fence at the rear of Triumph
Court. A second officer, Felix
Raggozzino, found Bilardello
hiding behind a garage at 11
Beech St. in Rutherford,
where he was arrested.

Bilardello didn't go quietly.
According to police reports,
the suspect punched, kicked
and yelled profanities at the
officers during the arrest. He
was charged with several

drug deaSErTOU1 the streets,"
said East Rutherford Police
Lt. Paul Cece. "I can honesdy
tell you neighbors were com-
ing out arid thanking us for
arresting him."

The arrest unfolded while
Cece was on his way to
McKenzie School. "I drove by
Herrick Street and saw three
people in a car and it just did-
n't look right," Cece said. "As
a police officer, you get to
know when things don't look
right ... I went to investigate
further and that's when I saw
the exchange."

Cece, parked in his marked
police car behind the green
Toyota with Bilardello inside,
c >l>srr vcd what he said
appeared to be a drug trans-
action between Bilardello and
another male in the car.

When Cece got out to
investigate, BilardeUo got out
<>f the Toyota and pushed
Cece in the chest in order to
flee on foot, authorities said.

PHOTO, EBPO

James J. Bilardello, 20, of East
Rutherford, was arrested by the
Salt Rutherford' Police
Department March 27 on 10 drug-
related charges.

During the foot pursuit,
Bilardello reportedly was
throwing drugs out of his
pockets.

When Bilardello escaped
over the fence, a police
perimeter was set up around
the area by East Rutherford
and Rutherford police offi-
cials. The Bergen County
Police K-9 Unit was also called
in to assist. As part of the
investigation, Cece and offi-
cer Daniel Perry recovered a
tinfoil packet containing
cocaine from the scene.

After obtaining a search
warrant from the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office,
detectives Todd Roth and
Chris DeCarlo, along with Lt.
Phil Taormina, searched
Bilardello's residence and
recovered an exorbitant

amount of drug-related items,
including $1,225 cash, multi-
ple bags of marijuana, cigar
wrappings allegedly used for
smoking marijuana, a mari-
juana plant leaf, tinfoil pack-
ages of cocaine, multiple bags
with cocaine and marijuana
residue, grow lamps, plant
food, empty flower pots and a
notebook that appeared to be
used as a ledger for drug
transactions.

"Based on the grow lamps,
Miracle Gro and flower pots,
it appears that at one point
the defendant may have had a
marijuana grow operation
inside his room," according to
Roth's report. T h e large bags
containing the cocaine
residue also led me to believe
that Mr. Bilardello was traf-
ficking large amounts of nar-
cotics."

Bilardello was subsequent-
ly charged with aggravated
assault on a police officer
(fourth degree), two counts
possession of cocaine (third
degree), two counts posses-
sion of marijuana with the
intent to distribute (fourth
degree), obstruction, two
counts possession of marijua-
na, possession of cocaine with
the intent to distribute (third
degree) and possession of
drug paraphernalia.

Bail was set at $27,000 with
no 10 percent option by
Judge George Savino.

BilardeUo was released
after posting $27,000 cash.

T h e way it went down
from start to finish, it was
good police work because the
guys (Roth, DeCarlo and
Taromina), were here all
night trying to get a search
warrant from the judge,"
Cece said. They started at 3
p.m. and didn't finish until 2
a.m. . . . I t made, coming to
work a little bit special to get
someone tike that off the
•treett."

Welcome to
CVS/Pharmacy

We are delighted to serve

Prescription
Customers of

Davis Drug Store
211 Hackensack Street • Wood Ridge
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Your prescription records have
been transferred to

CVS/Pharma°y
295 Valley Blvd • Wood Ridge

Pharmacy Hours:
Mon. - Fn. 8:00am to 10:00pm

Saturday & Sunday 9:00am to 6:00pm

Pharmacy Phone: 201 93 3 7?')2

Your pharmacists will ensure there is no
interruption of service for your prescription refills.
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Highland Cross developers
make their case to public

ARTIST RENDERING, UNQUE-H.C FfcRTNEKS, U.C

By Susan C. MoeNer
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — At a
recent public session in
Rutherford, borough resi-
dents didn't seem ready to
roll out the red carpet for
newcomers to live on the east
side of Route 17 at the contro-
versial Highland 'Cross
Redevelopment Area.

But that didn't stop the
developers from working
their powers of persuasion.

Linque-H.C. Partners,
LLC, the developer of the
project, already has zoning
approvals in place to build a
hotel, two office buildings
and two parking garages.
Construction on die hotel is
underway. But, the developer
would like the option to add
housing and other uses to the
mix. At this point, Unque's
conceptual plan includes 800
housing units, an additional
hotel and retail space.

But the borough has con-
sistently denied Linque the
option to build housing. So,
the developer is seeking zon-
ing changes from the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission. Public hearings
in Rutherford March 31 and
April 1 were part of the com-
mission's decision-making
process. The district's mayors'
committee will also have the
chance to weigh in.

From the developer's point
of view, a Iinque-developed
housing and retail zone
would be a positive addition
to Rutherford. The developer
has already "removed a multi-
million dollar cleanup bur-
den from the borough," said
Charles Leibling, an attorney
representing Linque at the
public hearing. "No addition-
al remediation is required at
the site."

Additionally, the results of
a fiscal-impact study, con-
ducted on behalf of Linque,
indicate that Rutherford
would profit yearly from a
housing-retail-hotel complex
at Highland Cross, even after
additional public service and
education needs were met.

"We have a projection of a
substantial surplus," said

. Jamie Springer, an economic
development analyst hired by
Linque. If both hotels and the
residential and retail compo-
nents are built, Springer pro-
jected a yearly surplus to the
borough of $2.2 million after
tax-sharing obligations were
considered. "We've account-
ed for potential capital cost,"
Springer said.

Specifically, his numbers
assume the average cost of
educating a student in
Rutherford, plus $4,000.

With regard to borough
services, Springer said that he
factored in the current cost
per capita, plus 10 percent.
The number works, because
not all services have to be
duplicated, Springer said.

Linque anticipates another
perk — people could work at
the businesses envisioned in
the plan. Linque's current
proposal would generate an
estimated 1,400 jobs, accord-
ing to Joseph Burgess, a pub-
lic planner representing
Linque.

Burgess noted that a lot
has changed since Linque's
original agreements were
signed. Among them,
Rutherford's tax burden has
increased by 60 percent, the
office vacancy rate has
increased and the borough's
state-mandated affordable
housing quota has increased.

All of those negatives could
be ameliorated by the propos-
al Linque is considering.
Burgess suggested.

Still, most of the residents
who spoke at the meeting
were steadfastly against
Linque's zoning request. "We
don't want this," said Anne
McCormack.

T h e only thing that's not
being asked for here is farm-
ing," said Fran McCarthy, who
rejected the developer's refer-
ences to how its plan dovetails
with the NJMC master plan.
"Rutherford is not meant to
realize the dreams and hopes
of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission."

T h e school system is filled
now," said Keith Mallett.

Another resident ques-
tioned whether the land was
clean enough for people to
live on.

Robert Pasqun offered the
lone voice of support from
the residents on March 31.
The Highland Cross area is
an eyesore, and Pasqun said
he would like to see it
cleaned up. The project
could also help alleviate the
residential tax burden,
Pasqun noted.

"Anything that we can do
to help our families remain in
Rutherford from a tax stand-
point" is a positive thing, he
concluded.

For his part, Mayor John
Hipp isn't ready to declare his
support or resistance to the
Linque plan. "Obviously, I
have concerns about it," he
said.

But, those concerns would
not necessarily be abolished
if the zoning amendment
failed. If the project went for-
ward as it is currently zoned,
Rutherford could acquire an
even larger affordable hous-
ing obligation, while simulta-
neously losing its largest
chunk of open land.

"I don't think the commu-
nity is ready to say yes or no,"
Hipp said.

Beefsteak dinner to be held April 17
NORTH ARLINGTON — The Eighth

District Contemporary Club will hold its
third-annual beefsteak dinner Friday, April
17 at the Knights of Columbus at 194 River
Road in North Arlington. Dinner, soda and
water included in the $25 donation.

Profits to benefit . Tylerann Zadroga,
daughter of Sept. 11 first responder Jimmy
Zadroga, who died as a result of breathing
problems.

Call Rosemarie at 201-321-5033 of MaryLu
at 201-997-1388 for tickets.

Police say man used
fake badge for free sex
wf Alexis porrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Following a bizarre incident
at the Renaissance Hotel in
Rutherford, police officials
made two arrests: one for
prostitution, and the Other
for impersonating a police
officer.

On April 4, at 4:36 p.m.,
Rutherford Detective
Michael Garner reported
that Tamatha L.
Windrum, 38, of Las
Vegas, called up the
detective's bureau and
began asking questions
about what a police
badge is supposed to
look like.

Garner said
Windrum explained
that a man — later iden-
tified as Piyush B.
Viradia, 29, of Saddle
Brook — arrived with a
military identification
badge at her hotel room
at the Renaissance Hotel
at 801 Rutherford Ave.
in Rutherford.

Viradia, a married
man, allegedly flashed
the badge quickly, claim-
ing to be a Rutherford
police officer, and told
Windrum that if she did-
n't have sex with him for
free, he would arrest her
for prostitution, accord-

ing to reports.
After having sex, Viradia

left and Windrum called
Garner. She reported that
Viradia was on his way back
because he had lost his ring
in some sort of sexual act
that occurred, and he had
to retrieve i t

Police arrived at the
scene and said they discov-
ered that Windrum wa< a
prostitute who had been
advertising her services on
the popular classified Web

site, Ormgskst.com.
Windrum was charged

with engaging in prostitu-
tion and promoting prosti
tution. Police also seized
J4.178.91 through forfei-
ture at proceeds of the pros-
titution.

Viradia was also arrested
and charged with engaging
in prostitution, theft often-
ices and impersonating a
police officer.

Both were later released
on summonses.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

let me help you with these problems and also improve your smilr

• Eat healthier foods

• Chew more comfortably

• Feel more youthful and confident

We have > very modern and caring
office limited in size to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation. We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the endre hmily.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis. DMD, F/V
t r Ho*, Aii id ii*n Aunlemy oT Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, Amrriam Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New Yotk Vntvenity College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • wvmdrkalogiannis.com

ATTENTION!
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL SPRING SAVINGS ON

Lawn Maintenance • Landscape Design and Installation • Masonry Projects

Garabedian group
landscape & site contractors
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Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.com
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'.;' & Installation
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• Concrete Sidewalks
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201-935-5296
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Rutherford NJ 07070
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sergeant struck
ral procession

PHOTO BY DENNIS KRONYAK SR.

On Saturday, April 4, at 10:10 a.m.. East Rutherford Police Sgt. Stan Rymarz was leading a funeral procession on his motorcycle north on
Hackensack Street when a green Jeep Cherokee traveling west on Broad Street struck him in Carlstadt. according to Carlstadt Police Capt. David
Ferrell. Rymarz sustained two broken ribs and a broken ankle and was transported to Hackensack University Medical Center, according to East
Rutherford Police Detective Chris DeCarlo.The Jeep received front-end damage, causing the front bumper to fall off. No summonses were issued
to the driver of the Jeep and the incident is still under investigation, said Ferrell.

*— Alexis Tarrazi

Juvenile busted for stealing nunchucks
By Alexis farrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — A for-
mer student from United
Family Martial Arts was
recently arrested for stealing
a large number of equipment
materials, such as nunchucks
and belts, in order to use for
hit own martial arts clan ai -.i
nearby church, police said.

The 16-year-old
Rutherford male was arrested
and will soon be charged for
burglary and theft, according
to police.

Rutherford Police
Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano
said the studio's owners
reported the crime Monday,
March 9 at 8 p.m. The owner
believed the burglary
occurred sometime between
March 7 and March 9.

A laundry list of items were
found missing from the 42
Park Ave. establishment,
including three nunchucks,
three duffel bags, 31 T-shirts,
15 martial arts belts, one
windbreaker-type suit, four
martial arts strike pads, four
bags of throwing stars, two
practice rubber knives, eight
rolls of tape, 14 uniform
patches, three key chains, one
jump rope, six martial' arts

PHOTO, RPD

A 16-year-old male from Rutherford was arrested and may be charged
with burglary and theft for allegedly stealing the equipment shown
above from United Family Martial Arts on Park Avenue.

uniforms, two headbands and
10 orange cones.

"We do not have a value,
but I am sure it was not
cheap," Feliciano said. "There

were a lot of items there."
No signs of forced entry

were discovered at the scene,
but Feliciano said the former
student claimed he left

behind some personal
belongings in the basement
and had to pick them up. "We
believe when he came to
retrieve his equipment, he
propped another door open
so he could later on enter
undetected and take the
stuff," Feliciano said.
. A lead from a witness
helped connect the juvenile
to the crime. The witness
reported that Sunday, March
8 she had observed the juve-
nile at the front desk at
approximately 10:45 a.m.

"As a result of the informa-
tion, the Sensi was questioned
and identified the person as
the former student,"
Feliciano said.

Through an interview, the
student allegedly admitted to
stealing the items and stash-
ing them at a church on East
Passaic Avenue. The juvenile
claimed he used the equip-
ment to teach a martial arts
class on Sundays at the
church, police said.

The equipment was recov-
ered and returned to the
owner. During the investiga-
tion, police believe that
another juvenile, a 15-year-
old male, also of Rutherford,
was involved with the crime.
An interview with the juvenile
has yet to be scheduled.

Rutherford
little League news...
RUTHERFORD — Rutherford tittle League

announces that all players newly selected to major level
teams must wear a batting helmet with a face guard
while batting, running the bases or coaching the bases.
The league will also research and implement a form of
heart protection for all pitchers in Rutherford Little
League "With older and stronger players m the league
now we are just one line drive away from a devastating
injury," stated Jeff Cassella, a manager and board mem-
ber for over 30 years.

The league's 59th season begins Wednesday, April
15, at 6:30 p.m. The opening day festivities, are on
Saturday, April 18, with a parade from borough hall to
Memorial Park, followed by ceremonies at the field
and three Major League level games. The Minor and
Tee Ball programs will begin April 25. For more infor-
mation, visit the league online at uiwiarutlierford4Litifo,
or call 201-939-3831.

TEETH WHITENING
Special $199.
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Picture Perfect Teeth!
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Cosmetic & Family Dental Care

Dr. Ronald Chaiklin
123 Ridge Road. N. Arlington « 2Ol.955.t6OO

Advanced Home Decorating Center]
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104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

Road rage ends with gun threat
Teens toss bottle at Jeep, causing scary chase in ER
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A discarded water
bottle ignited a string of events that ended with
a group of teenagers brandishing a gun on
Route 17, police said.

On Saturday, April 4, at approximately 4:28
p.m., police reported receiving a 911 call from
a Clifton- resident, who was reportedly driving
home from a Yankee game on Route 17 South
in Rochelle Park, when someone in a 2008 Jeep
threw a water bottle out the window.

The water bottle allegedly hit the Clifton res-
ident's car, and caused an exchange of words
between the occupants of both vehicles. ' . ,

The 4<Vyear-old resident, who was driving'
with his son, reported that the driver of the
Jeep—Stephen J. Aybar, 18, of Deerpark, N.Y.
— m weaving in and out of traffic.

As both vehicles came to a stop on Route 17
South in East Rutherford, in front of the
Federal Reserve building, die resident claims
Jimmy Taveras, 18, of Mahwah, brandished a
handgun and yelled out the window that he was
going to shoot the Clifton resident.

The resident called police and continued to
follow the Jeep to East Union Avenue, where
both cars came to a stop in the parking lot of

Sabrett Hot Dogs. The passengers of the Jeep
reportedly exited their car and exchanged pro-
fanities with the Clifton resident before fleeing
northbound on Route 17.

Police pulled the Jeep over in Hasbrouck
Heights. The gun was located in the glove box
and East Rutherford Detective Chris DeCarlo
identified it as a Powerline 008, Dual Ammo
Pellet/BB gun.

Inside the Jeep were Aybar, Taveras and
three 16-year-old males from New York.

During the interview process, Aybar admit-
ted to throwing the water out of his car, but
claimed he did not intend to hit the other per-
son's vehicle. He also added that the other driv-
er threw water back at his car, according to
reports.

Taveras admitted to wielding the gun, but
claimed he did not wave it or point it at the res-
ident's vehicle. Taveras also said he yelled, "I am
going to shoot you," because the resident stated
he was going to shoot him, according to
reports.

The three juveniles were released and Aybar
was charged with unlawful possession of a
weapon and Taveras was charged with posses-
sion of a weapon for an unlawful purpose.

Bail was set at $5,000 for both and they were
released on summonses.
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to the edge

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — A knife-
wielding borough resident
reportedly charged police
before being shot in the arm
by one of the responding offi-
cers, Sunday, April 5.

William Galda, first assistant
prosecutor for the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office,
said the man, described as
being in his late-20s, was a "per-

'son that had had a history of
mental illness."

The call came into head-
quarters at approximately 4:13
p.m. "It appears to be some
sort of family dispute and the
police were called to the
scene," Galda said.

When the three responding
Carlstadt police officers
arrived at the Second Avenue

residence, the encounter
ensued.

"(The man) did confront
(the police) with a knife, which
prompted an officer to shoot
the man," Galda said.

Two shots were fired, one
ended up in the man's arm
and location of the other bul-
let is not known at this time.

Two of the officers inside
were not injured, but a third
officer outside may have been,
according to Galda. The sus-
pect was transported to
Hackensack University
Medical Center for his injury.

The Carlstadt Police
referred all questions to the
prosecutor's office.

The prosecutor's office is
currently investigating if the
shooting was justified, accord-
ing to Galda.

Family-owned pizzeria
opens in Lyndhurst PHOTO BY AlBOS IWSA2

Gencarelli 's Italian Restaurant
and Pizza at 552B New York
Ave. in Lyndhurst celebrated its
grand opening Thursday, April
2. Nestled inside Veterans
Square Towne Center, next to
ShopRite, the family-owned
and -operated eatery is offering
grand opening specials all
month long. Be sure to stop in
and try homemade pasta and
baked dishes, pizza, sandwiches,
wraps, dessert, calzones. strom-
boli and much more.
Gencarelli 's is open for lunch
and dinner. Shown from left to
right are Ellen Gencarelli. Sal
Gencarelli. Lyndhurst Mayor
Richard DiLascio,

Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso, Oscar Gencarelli,
Sam Gencarelli , Vera
Gencarelli and Adam
Gencarelli. For more informa-
tion call 201-672-0104 or visit
pizzagencarelU.com.

Lyndhurst Emblem Club
installs new officers

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst Emblem Club No.
72 held its annual installation
of officers Sunday, March 8 at
the Lyndhurst Elks Lodge on
Park Avenue. The chairman
for the event was Junior Past
President Arlene Van Clief.
The installation was per-
formed by Gail Wall, past
supreme president.

The officers for 2009-2010
are as follows:

President Rose Carollo, Jr.,
Past President Julie Murtha,
Vice President: Meghan
McPherson, Financial
Secretary: Arlene VanClief,
Treasurer: Evelyn Stawicki,
PSP, Recording Secretary:
Patricia McPherson, PP,
Corres Secretary: Jenna
Iisanti, Chairman of Trustees:
Doris Murtha, Trustee: Ann
Wallace, ' Trustee: Tina
Domanico, Marshall: Marilyn
Pietrowicz, First Assistant

Marshall: Donna Chovnowski,
Second Assistant Marshall:
Florence Wiler, Chaplain:
Lorraine Coppola Levins,
Press Corres and Historian:
Mallory McPherson, First
Guard: Mary McClellan and
Second Guard: Karen Sofield.

The Lyndhurst Emblem
Club is celebrating in 75th
anniversary this year. The
Emblem Club is a national
nonprofit organization that
supports many charities. The
Lyndhurst Emblem on a local
level supports veterans, food
banks, needy families, special
children and college-bound
students. They offer a $1,000
scholarship to a Lyndhurst res-
ident going to college for med-
ical or education.

The Emblem Club is having
a membership drive during its
75th anniversary year, if inter-
ested call Meghan McPherson
at 201-355^582.

WOTO «Y SUSAN C. MOeiiER

Route 21 southbound was shut down Monday, April 6, according to authorities, and a line of traffic stretched nearly to Lyndhurst, after an accident
left this truck hanging off the edge of the roadway, almost directly above the Belleville Turnpike in North Arlington.

Police fire shots at man armed with knife

NAPD to crack down on
unbuckled motorists

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North Arlington Police
Department has joined a national effort to educate people about
the importance of seat belts.

Officers will crack down on unbuckled motorists and passen-
gers May 18 to May 31. The annual initiative includes high visi-
bility law enforcement seat belt checkpoints and saturation
patrols, as well as local and national publicity designed to ensure
that drivers and passengers recognize the life-saving value of seat
belts.

"Using a seat belt is the simplest way for a motorist and his or
her passengers to protect themselves when on the road," stated
Pam Fischer, director of the New Jersey Division of Highway
Traffic Safety. "Motor vehicle occupants who buckle up are
between 45 and 75 percent less likely to face life threatening
injuries in a car crash."

Last year, the seat belt usage rate in New Jersey rose for the
12th consecutive year, to 91.75 percent.

But, 100 percent compliance is the goal.

PHOTO BY BEKN& KRONYAK SB

Carlstadt Police fired two shots at a knife-wielding Second Avenue resi-
dent on Sunday, April 5.
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Registration: 12:30pm
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0 201 Fairview Avenue, Rutherford

(corner of Montross Ave.)

Donation: $22 • Advance Sale Price: $20
Tickets: 438-0642 or 935-7513

Refreshments in the Cafe

North Arlington to host
Hearts 4 Autism Walk, April 25

NORTH ARLINGTON — Putting the
Pieces Together, a local autism support group,
and Girl Scouts Alexis Granell and EmUy
Murawa will sponsor a Hearts 4 Autism Walk
Saturday, April 25, with a rain date of Sunday,
April 26.

The walk will begin at North Arlington
Borough Hall on Ridge Road at 10 a.m., ending
at Rip Collins Field on River Road at 12 p.m.

A resource fair and carnival will be set up at
the acid.

The girls will earn their Gold Award for help-
ing to organize the walk.

Everyone is welcome, regardless of any per-
sonal connection to children with special
needs.

In addition to helping kids with autism, the

walk will also benefit children with other devel-
opmental and physical difficulties.

Putting the Pieces Together is a support
group for parents of special needs children.
The organization also sponsors Special Angels,
a recreation league for children with special
needs.

Barbecue food will be available at the carni-
val for a nominal fee, prepared by the fire
department

For more information, call Debbie or Tara at
201-966-8758 or stop in to our support group
meeting at the LaSalle Center 200 Ridge Road,
North Arlington (side ramp entrance) at 7:30
p.m.

You can also visit the Web site wumputtingth-
epitcestogeUwr.org
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NA Junior Vikings to hold registration, April 15
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Junior
Vikings will be holding regis-
tration for the 2009 football
and cheerleading teams at the
North Arlington Recreation

House on Schuyler Avenue on
Wednesday, April 15 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.

Registration fee is $65 for
football and cheerleading and
$25 for flag football. Football

is open to players ages five to
14 and cheerleading is open to
grades third to eighth.
Participation is limited to bor-
ough residents.

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCcntcr.net

www. SedationNJ. com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., EA.G.D., F.I.C0.L
Richard Ekstem, D.M.D., Prastkodontist
Boris Alvartz.D.D.S

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Aharez in Spanish

Sc HftbU Espanol - FaU Se Portugues
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Rutherford Library to hold program on Civil War genealogy
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Library is pleased to

host a program on Civil War genealogy in April. Jonathan B.
Hall, who will present the program, has earned respect as an
organist and scholar of organ building, design, and litera-
ture. Now please join him as he gives a workshop on anoth-
er subject that fascinates him: genealogy.

He will give an overview of genealogical research meth-
ods with particular focus on the sources and documenta-

tions relating to the Civil War. Jonathan B. Hall has been an
avid amateur genealogist for some time, and has successful-
ly traced his family's involvement in both sides of this con-
flict.

Whether you are interested in researching your own roots
or just learning about Civil War genealogy, you are welcome
to attend this free program at the Rutherford Library on
Tuesday, April 21 at 7 p.m.

Continued from HOIY on Page A l

Before Cullinane's parishioners cele-
brate Easter Sunday, they will observe
Holy Thursday on April 9 and Good
Friday on April 10.

At a special Mass on Holy Thursday
night, Cullinane said Catholics would
focus on Jesus' last supper, communion
and the institution of priesthood. "It's
not a holy day of obligation, but many
people attend," he said.

On Good Friday, his Catholic commu-
nity has an afternoon service where St.
John's account of the passion — the story
of Judas' betrayal and Jesus' ultimate cru-
cifixion — is read. In the evening, his
parish, along with Corpus Christi in
Hasbrouck Heights, offers a "Living
Stations of the Cross" performance piece
that Cullinane said will probably attract a
large crowd.

Then, on the night of Saturday, April
11, the Easter vigil Mass is celebrated,
which starts out solemn (before the res-
urrection) and eventually becomes cele-
bratory (after the resurrection). At the
beginning, Cullinane said, the faithful
hold candles, which are all lit by one sin-
gle flame, known as the Easter candle.

Though their belief systems are differ-
ent, there are parallels between what
Cullinane will be observing and what the
local Jewish community will be observing,
as well. The last supper, for example, is
traditionally seen as a Passover meal.

The Jewish community in the area will
begin celebrating Passover, the commem-
oration of the deliverance of the ancient

Hebrews from slavery in Egypt, begin-
ning at sundown on Wednesday, April 8.

Rabbi Naftali Goldsmith, who heads
the Congregation Beth-El in Rutherford,
is expecting a joyous time of new begin-
nings.

"It's a good time for family and
friends," he said. "Compared to Yom
Kippur or Rosh Hashana, this is much
more festive.... In fact, the English trans-
lation for Passover is festival."

Through a series of prayer sessions
and readings. Goldsmith said his commu-
nity focuses on celebrating the emancipa-
tion and freedom of the Jewish popula-
tion.

It's a time for the Jewish community to
"start over" their relationship with God.
"It's an uplifting feeling," he said. This is
an opportunity to combine prayer and
introspection to capture the energy to
become a new person, to be free of those
internal bonds."

In preparation for Passover, Jews typi-
cally rid their house of leavened prod-
ucts, such as bread or cereal. Matzoh
bread has thus become a symbol of the
celebration, because it is bread free of
sugar, raisins and eggs. "It's free from
external trappings," Goldsmith said.
"Simple, thin bread is a symbol."

Goldsmith said that if a person expect-
ed to incur a financial loss from getting
rid of their leavened products, they could
actually sell the product — known as
chomatz — through a legal process 'by
which the product can be stored in a pri-

vate place, such as a locked closet, and
sold to a non-Jewish person.

The non-Jewish person could come
knock on your door and claim it,"
Goldsmith said. "When the holiday pass-
es, diey can give it back or sell it back.
They're real contracts."

Goldsmith has acted as a SOT tot p..wer
of attorney in brokering the contracts for
the local Jewish community.

For the leavened products that won't
create a financial loss — like a half-filled
box of Cheerios, for example — there are
ceremonial bon fires in the local area to
get rid of the products.

"You come there to pour die leftover
Cheerios and crackers to really symboli-
cally eliminate and destroy all of the
chomatz in your possession," he said.

A bon fire of this kind was scheduled
to take place in Passaic Park the morning
of April 8.

The congregation that Goldsmith
leads is run "traditionally," but would be
considered Orthodox. But, Goldsmith
said, the people who practice in
Rutherford are a mixed bag. "People of
all knowledge all come together," he said
of the congregation, which has roughly
20-30 active members.

Congregation Beth-El is located at 185
Montross Ave. in Rutherford.

The Church of the Assumption of Our
Blessed Lady is located at 143 First St. in
Wood-Ridge.

Continued from ENCAP on

sioner of the state
Department of Community
Affairs. "1 am pleased that
AHA recognizes the impor-
tance of this vital project and
that the cleanup can now
move forward."

State Attorney General
Arme Mitgram agreed. "We
are pleased that American
Home Assurance Company, a
subsidiary of AIG, has made a
binding commitment to
honor the performance bond
it issued," she said. This will
allow this long-delayed project
to move ahead."

Accolades aside, the com-
pany didn't decide to fork
over the cash without a fight.

PogeAl
The NJMC filed lawsuits
against AHA to force the com-
pany to make good on its pol-
icy.

"We look forward to restart-
ing the cleanup," said NJMC
spokesperson Brian Aberback
after the announcement.

The next step for the com-
mission will be to meet with
AHA.

In a joint statement, state
Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) and
assemblymen Gary Schaer (D-
36) and Fred Scalera (D-36)
joined the chorus of applause.

"After years of broken
promises, legal battles and
court actions, New Jersey tax-
payers, our environment and

our constituents in
Rutherford, Lyndhurst, North
Arlington and throughout the
Meadowlands area, today can
move forward with the long
awaited environmental reme-
diation of their communities
and the Meadowlands," the
statement said.

The trio of state legislators
also praised the "original
negotiators" who "had the
foresight to put into place this
insurance policy that is prov-
ing so critical today."

Elected leaders have to
learn from the EnCap mess,
Sarlo, Schaer and Scalera stat-
ed, "and make sure that the
loopholes which prevented

officials at the local, county
and state levels from knowing
exactly how much or how little
financial stability EnCap
brought to the table, be
closed forever."

In Rutherford, where tax
defaults by EnCap have left
gaping holes in the municipal
budget, Cpuncilwoman Rose
Inguanti was cautiously opti-
mistic.

That's a good thing," she
said of the insurance victory
for die state. "It will hopefully
make the tax lien more valu-
able. ... It's a big relief because
it will take some of the ques-
tions away in terms of selling
the lien."

Continued from G U N on Page Al

year. Last year, the department logged
34 permits for the entire year. Similarly,
in Wood-Ridge, police officials have
issued 26 so far in 2009, while last year
saw 60 permits for the entire year.

Every single department has seen
their numbers increase.

Smith & Wesson Corporation, a pop-
ular gun brand, has reported a huge
increase in its gun sales for the third fis-
cal quarter, ending Jan. 31.

Total firearms sales for the third
quarter were $78.5 million, an increase
of $16.9 million, or 27.5 percent, over
the third quarter of last year," according
to a Smith & Wesson press release.
"Pistol sales increased 45.7 percent to
$24.9 million."

Since it is no longer legal to ask an
applicant why they need the weapon,
police officials can only speculate as to
the reason behind the spike.

"We have had individuals make
inquiries about the changes in laws with
the Obama administration," North
Arlington Police Chief Louis Ghione
said. "(But) it would not affect New
Jersey applicants because we are the
most stringent in the nation."

A senate representative noted that
there is no federal legislation planned at
this time. However, he did add that
there is talk circulating about the future.

Ghione mentioned that if a federal
change was made, other states, such as
North or South Carolina — which are

more liberal with their requirements to
obtain a firearm — would be more like-
ly to see an impact.

"Many of the guns we see come from
the Carolinas, where it is much easier to
make purchases," Ghione said. That's
where Obama is gearing his concern."

New Jersey State Police Sgt. Stephen
Jones concurred with Ghione, noting
that New Jersey is already one of the
strictest states in the nation.

In the Garden State, obtaining a per-
mit for a handgun or a long-arm (such
as a shotgun), is not an easy process and
can take approximately two to three
months, according to East Rutherford
Police Detective Capt. Edward Bury.

First, a mental health records search
must be conducted. If passed, a finger-
printing process follows, in order to
thoroughly investigate any criminal his-
tory. Two references must then be sub-
mitted along with a $60.25 money
order.

The local police department then ver-
ifies the references and place of employ-
ment. If everything is in order, the appli-
cant will be issued a firearms identifica-
tion card, which will allow the purchase
of a firearm in the State of New Jersey.

Rutigliano felt the increase in gun
permits may be linked more to local
issues. "I can only speculate with what we
hear, but with crime being on the rise
and the economy being so bad, people
might feel safer with a firearm in the

home," he said. "I hope they think twice
about that, though."

Rutigliano noted that he would not
encourage anyone to purchase a hand-
gun for his or her home. He said that
police officers are trained to handle
guns, while homeowners are not and
may not know how to properly handle,
maintain and store a firearm.

East Rutherford Police Deputy Chief
Anthony Krupocin concurred with
Rutigliano sentiments.

"It's a lot more involved when keep-
ing a firearm in our house," Krupocin
said. "A lot of times, someone or kids
can find it and then there, are big prob-
lems with that."

The National Rifle Association holds
a different opinion on its official Web
site.

Criminologist Gary Kleck, who ana-
lyzed National Crime Victimization sur-
veys, stated on the NRA Web site that,
"robbery and assault victims who used a
gun to resist were less likely to be
attacked or to suffer an injury than
those who used any other methods of
self-protection or those who did not
resist at all."

In addition, "a study for the
Department of Justice found that 34 per-
cent of felons had been 'scared off, shot
at, wounded or captured by an armed
victim,' and 40 percent of felons have
not committed crimes, fearing potential
victims were armed."

Continued from NJPA on Page Al

ries and text, as is the usual
custom, but with the pic-
tures of all the political can-
didates running for office in
November. From the presi-
dency down to municipal
council seats, every contest-
ed race was featured.
Besides the iconic front
page, every candidate from
Barack Obama to the
Bergen County freeholders
were profiled for voters to
take into consideration as
they headed to the polls.

Tarrazi was also recog-
nized for having the second
best spot news photograph
among all weeklies in the
Garden State.

Her indelible image was
of the tanker-truck fire in
East Rutherford on Nov. 20.

Tarrazi was one of the first
reporters on the scene, cap-
turing one of the initial
explosions of the truck,
which caused a multi-mile
traffic backup on local high-
ways.

The Leader's advertising
department won several
awards in the retail contest,
including a first-place finish
for its special insert,
"Season's Greetings," which
was sent to more than 40,000
local residents around
Christmas time.

The Leader's advertising
department consists of
Publisher and Advertising
Director JbAnn
Merklinghaus, senior
account executives Karen
Burke, Brian Johnson and

Marc Foley, and Varillas,
who designed the insert.

The Leader's advertising
team was also recognized
with a second-place finish
for Best Newspaper
Promotion Ad or Series
("Free Breaking News
Alerts"), and third-place fin-
ishes for Best Newspaper
Promotion Ad or Series
("Fifth Anniversary
Relaunch"), Best External
Special Promotion Mailing
Kit ("The Leader Media Kit")
and Best Special Page (for
an October Dining Guide).

The Leader staff is
extremely proud of its
accomplishments for last

The newspaper is not part
of a community group or

Community events...
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS — The Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post 4591 will host a country western night, featur-
ing live entertainment by Snake Oil Willie and a short rib
dinner, April 18 at 7 p.m. Admission is $30. Contact the
VFW at 201-288-1112 or Andy at 201-697-9417 for more
information. _ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge Memorial tibray :
will host a book discussion group every third Tuesday of •
the month, at 7:15 p.m. The book to be discussed April
21 is Jodi Picoult's "Nineteen Minutes," a novel about
school violence. Copies of the book are available for any-
one who would like to participate in the discussion.

CARLSTADT — The Borough of Caristadt will host
"A Spring Musical Spectacular" Saturday, April 18 from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. in the auditorium of Becton Regional
High School. The United States Military Academy at
West Point Concert Band and The American Belles Song
and Dance Troupe will perform. Admission is free, but
tickets are required. For more information, call Caristadt
Borough Hall at 201439-2850.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please art 201-438-8700
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Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Bergen County, NJ - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrisf and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains how cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www.rutherford-
painrelief.com . . _ _ „
v M. Cooney, DC
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larger corporation, but
rather family-owned and -
operated — a rarity in the
journalism field.

The Leader intends to
build on its success in 2009
with a new design, more in-
depth articles and editorial
series, a continued commit-
ment to covering South
Bergen sports and entertain-
ment from New York City to
your backyard, more con-
tests, more Leader Forum
events and plenty of special
issues.

And wait until you see
what we have up our sleeves
this summer. Hint: you're
going to love itl

Stay with us, like you
always have, as our "Pulse*
grows stronger every day.
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inding the beast in humanity
'John

NEW YORK—When . H K I i-
ice members sit down for
smina Reza's new play "God
Carnage," currently playing
-oadway's Bernard B. Jacobs
jeatre, there are some
ouds in the sky, and the fore-
st is generally clear. By play's
id, the weather has turned
to a raging tempest for the
ur characters on stage.
"Carnage" is a carnal

sire. It's just about as fun as
gets watching seemingly

nind relationships buckle
ider the pressure of societal
cedes.

Marcia Gay Harden
Academy Award winner for
•ollock") and James
andolfini (Emmy Award win-
tr for T h e Sopranos") play
jronica and Michael, a cou-
le living in the trendy Cobble
ill section of Brooklyn,
hey've invited over Alan (Jeff
aniels) and Annette (Hope
avis) to discuss an incident
etween their sons that ended
> a violent act and two miss-
ig teeth.
The evening starts off cor-

ial enough — nice pleas-
itries exchanged with half-
ue laughs and crescent
niles. Sure Veronica seems a
ttle anal about the exact
ords that should be used to
escribe the incident that's
rosed them to convene. Sure
Jan rudely takes phone calls
om his clients. But these are
dults, and adults act like
dults.

Right?
The charade is kept up for

few short minutes, until, let's
ly, the egesta hits the air con-
itjoner.

Annette, who's been quiet
rial now, starts getting a rum-
ile in her tummy. Michael
tarts ditching his liberal
acade for something more
r-sIiMu•. Veronica's empathy
of genocide victims in Darfur
- me subject matter for her
otttaouing book — is
hrown aside, while Alan keeps
aking those damn phone

Veins begin to throb. Eyes
legin to twitch. And physical
>bjects begin to fly.

Xkxi of Carnage," translat-
ed*, from the French by
"Hfistopher Hampton, strives
<> Rri at that animal nature
xeeping under our skin, the
>east that society restrains.

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

From left, Marcia Gay Harden, James Gandolfmi, Hope Davis and Jeff Daniels star in "God of Carnage" on
Broadway.

Through this meeting of par-
ents over a violent act perpe-
trated by their sons, we detve
into the human instinctual
need to be accepted, to be on
top, to be right

And no cast could be more
able to deal with such weighty
issues as the one assembled on
the Jacobs stage. Harden is
pitch-perfect as Veronica —
annoyingty educative, but sen-
sitively driven. Gandolfmi U
also subtly powerful as her
husband. He starts off polite
and very anti-Tony-Soprano-
i-.li. that is before the pillows
and tulips start flying.

Daniels is good, perhaps
not great, playing against type
as the entrepreneurial lawyer.
His asides on the cell phone
about a pharmaceutical drug
gone bad seem too ripped-
from-the-headlines to be real-

istic. But he keeps at the char-
acter all night long, and makes
him as three-dimensional as
can be.

Davis plays her nervous,
trapped wife perfectly. Every
line is delivered with trepida-
tion. Every movement of her
arms and hands is with cau-
tion. She is a basket-case, and
hilariously so.

When all four get going
with their internal and exter-
nal marital spats, the sheer
comedy of the proceedings is
outrageous. There may not be
a funnier play on Broadway at
the moment — especially one
with as much intellect and wit
as "God of Carnage."

Watch how the red back-
ground changes throughout
the night, and try to focus in
on one character while the
fighting begins. Although

each is given their chance to
shine with tantrum-filled
monologues, these quiet
moments almost have as much
power.

Matthew Warchus, the
director, is a god of timing.
Everything flows nicely, with
nary a dull spot The energy is
consistent, and the interest
never fades.

Reza has crafted a play that,
although not terribly ground-
breaking, is red meat, for any-
one looking for an enjoyable
night at the theater. Never has
introspection been so savage,
and so entertaining.

"God of Carnage" is currently
playing the Bernard B. Jacobs
Theater at 242 W. 45th St. in
Sew York City. Visit wuw.godof-
carnage.com for more informa-
tion.

locals remember their 'toxic' memories
SyJohnSobes

;?The Toxic Avenger," the
:uS 1980s superhero movie
lhat was recently adapted into
ui off-Broadway musical, has
intimate ties to the South
Bergen region. Not only is
Foxie, the title character,
billed as the Garden State's
first-ever superhero, but parts
of the original film were
Rimed in the Borough of
Rutherford.

Several local residents,
after reading last week's front-
page story from The Leader,
shared their memories of
when the movie cameras came
to the local area more than
two decades ago.

Stan and Barbara Kopacki
were volunteer ambulance
workers when T h e Toxic
Avenger" filmed in the bor-
ough. "We were both school
teachers," Stan said of his full-
time job. "So, we were the
available crew during the day
in the summer time.

! Stan doesn't remember the
exact circumstances of the
scene he populates in the
film, as he admittedly only
made it halfway through, but
lie said there's an ambulance
add him and hi* wife are defi-
nitely included.

Sarabel Leviiuon, who now
lives in Florida but once lived
in Bergen County, played the
character of Melvin's modier
in the original film.

In the 1980s, when
Levinson was trying to break
into acting, she received a
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From left, Nick Cordero and Sara Chase star in "The Toxic Avenger," currently playing off-Broadway.

phone call in the middle of
the summer from Troma
Entertainment, the produc-
tion company that was making
T h e Toxic Avenger."

"Well, I don't work in the
summer, because I'm a substi-
tute teacher,* Levinson said
recently from her Florida
home. "I think they were
interested in people, rank
amateurs, who would work for
free lunch ... And the lunches
were good."

After being offered the role
of Mehin's modier, Levinson

got fitted for a polyester dress
and was ready to go. "It was an
experience that I won't for-
get," she said. T o be among
actors was great"

Levinson said from there-
after she was recognized by
her students when she went
back to being a substitute
teacher. "It did become a cult
thing," she said. "When I
would sub for a freshman class
in high school, they would
look at me and say, 'Were you
in that movie?' ... It's sort of
•like the 'Rocky Horror' show."

« -

Levinson's son and grand-
daughter, of East Rutherford,
went to see the off-Broadway
musical recendy, which is play-
ing New World Stages, 340 W.
50th St in New \ork City.

They laughed their heads
off," Levinson said. "My son
and granddaughter loved it
and plan to go back again."

Whether Levinson will see
the show remains to be seen.
"If they send a limo to the
door," she jokingly said of
her current residence in
Florida.

MYSTICAL WORLD
Bookstore & Enlightenment Ctr.

lighting the Path toward Spiritual Growth

Metaphysical Books • Aura Photos
• Candles • Crystals • Incense • 03s

* Classes and Workshops
• Rainbow Energy Healing Sessions
• Psychic Readings by appointment

648 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt, NJ 07071
201-896-3999

www.mysticalworld.net

MMgymg
M Typis utf Itptts

We Service All Makes & Models
Foreign & Domestic

Free Pick- Up & Delivery
BRAKE SPECIAL

$25.00 OFF
Any Front Or Roar

Brake Job

Oil CHANGE
$19.95

Ur V>Of 1t>w30 bv-X)

2! <* CK.-. I TOD Ot' 4H flui<K

FREE
TIRE

ROTATION

FREE
A / C

CHECK UP

litakMMh

FREE
Mounting & Balancing
w Any TW Purchase

FREE
CHECK

ENGINE LIGHT

Located in rear of 341 Ridge Ra\, with entrance on New Jersey Ave
www.nuroutocenfer.com

Mon to Fri 8om-6pm | r~ fC3_* f "1 Sot 8om-3pm

Sell Now!
Turn Your In wanted Jen eh

Into Cash Xow!

Buying
10K - 14K • ISK Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Peterson Ave., cost Rutherford, NJ

1-800-777-2529 * 201-98-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year At Business

YO11
INVISALIGN® OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, APRIL 25TH 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Invisalign" is a great treatment solution for adults and teenagers
with fully erupted adult teeth who want to resolve crowding*
close unwanted spaces or for patients who have experienced

relapse from previous orthodontic treatment.

Attendees, will be eligible for the following:
Complimentary Invisalign*Consultation
Complimentary take-home whitening kit

Matching down payment up to $300

Appointments are only available for the first 20 people that RSVPf
Pfease contact Maggie at (201)438-8870 to reserve your time.

invisalign
star t smil ing more-

Be prepared to get the smile vou've alwavs wanted I
Frost Dental Group

75 Orient Way, Suite 203, Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.frostdentalgroup.com

(201)438.8870

faster Sunday 1
APRIL 12 . Jf/\

All Flowering Plants:
• Fresh Cut Flowers
• Easter Arrangements
• Lily Crosses
• Cemetery Vases

Please come in and browse:
• More displays
• More unique ideas

A HEIGHTS TRADITION —
Bill O'Sbea's Florist has been
delivering to you, your fami
and friends for over 40 years.

231 Boulevard (at lefferson Ave.)
Hasbroock Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-2300 • 201-288-7129 (fax)
Free parkk^ in the rear

Bill O'Shea's
Florist ft Glfte

Order safely online at www.05heasfl0wers.com

Open 7 days for your convenience
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mnnas
Authentic Ow Wood

Italian Cuisine
After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

I'ttriv Room available for u/> m 75 people with
ihe same great food you love in our restaurant!

Live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * * i The Record
Open 7 days * www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave,, CoHstadt, NJ. 07072

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
tf.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Charlie's Instant Savings...

Any breakfast purchase of H5.00 or
more and you receive a coupon for

10% OFF your next lunch
order!!! (Excluding Pizza)

Eariv Bird Special £
• Buttered Roll or Bagel+12oz.
Green Mountain Coffee $1.25 (Vita)

VJId: 6:30 «.m.-8:00 a.m.

•:l Layer Sandwich, +12oz.

Green Mountain Coffee.. $3.99 (+Tax)
Valid: 6:30 . .m. to 9:00 a.m.

DAILV UNCH SPECIALS AND COMBOS
HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (Comer of Loom unt> East Rutherford

^ ^ ^ $ Your host: Tero

StSS^p^ Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

IVY K INN
268 Temce Avenue, Hnbrouck Heifhte, NJ

RESERVATIONS 201-393-7699 • wwwjrylu.com

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY
Serving Brunch & Dinner

Children Menu Available
(Visit our web site or call for details)

Wine Tasting Sunday. May 3.2M9
5.00 - 8-OOpm • 6 Courses$55 pp. (includes tax & gratuity)

•• Limited Seating, Call for tickets

317 Washington Ave.
Caristadt,NJ

201-933-0015
srettaurant.com

SPECIAL
"EASTER SUNDAY"

Pinner Menu
201-933-0015•XflliafreiefVQlwiu:

• Chefs Speciol s - 7 Days a week

• Hoppy Hour - 4pm to 7pm Mon. to Fri.

•Small Plates Menu -7pm to 11 pin- 7 days a week

•Prime Rib-Dinner Speciol-Every Tues.8. Wed. Evenings

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR MEETINGS OR SPECIAL EVENTS

SERVia to LYNDHURST,*n mm VIIVI VCUIEHI aaifivs iu unvnviuii
NORTH ARLINGTON. RUTHERFORD & EAST RUTHERFORD

CHI to bivt Tmi Miaous Siww/vftrtiMW* food delivered to your home.

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst

201.935.8818 Fax 201.935.8819

Restaurant & Bar
s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201460-7771 • Fta 201-460-1990
wMrw.grasshoppemsbunnts.com
Route 303 • 1 mile North of Ciant's Stadium

EASTER SUNDAY
SUNDAY, APRIL 12™, 2009

TABLE SERVICE BRUNCH 10:00AM TO 1:00PM

DINNER STARTS AT 1:00PM

SERVING REGULAR _
^ T MENU & SPECIALS * * ^ ?
LIVE IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

AT 5:00PM SEATING ONLY!
THE NEW YORK SHOWBAND

FEATURING TOMMY FLYNN

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY

COME GET ALL YOUR EASTER ESSENTIAL
HERE AT ANNABELLA'S...QV\

For information and reservations call 2 0 1 - 9 3 3 - 0 0 1 5

COME AMD JOM US

ATHIL 12, 2OO9
•MBMM

$2O +tax andgratuity "Easter "Brunch "Buffet
{coffee, tea, juice & soda included) 1 OOLVtl-^jntX

Guts under izyrs ofcC 1/2 price

$25+tax andgratuity "Easter "Dinner "Buffet
{coffee, tea & soda included) 4pm-8pm

kids vender izyrs old 1/2 price

!Merw - Cava ~Wine Shop Cocatednext door @ "Eros Cafe

•www.afteratriensnj.com

Reservations "Recommended

17-19 Park Ave., "Rutherford^ jyj 07070

CENTURY
BUFFETS.
166 Main Ave •Clifton

Join us for your Family Easter Dinner...
(all included with buffet] .

Ginger &. Scatlion Lobster, Steamed
Stone Crab, Lamb A Fresh Ham

Enter to WIN Plasma TV!
Drawing for 50" Plasma HD TV

by Panasonic!

From now until Mother's Day

$5OFF
MS <r men M m U. Cart orty limnd tim

<x* .CmWbe cowmen «Onyo«i«rol«r
Not v * d on any holiday

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybuffel.net

973.471.8018

Wheat Pies

• Pizza Came

• Pizza Dolce

Catering For All Occassions
_ jP, ̂  • Communions • Confirmations

• Graduations • Etc.

Our Famous Bread
Pudding

Now Available in Large Sizes j

Homemade Fresh
Moziarello

jw AwwoDie in Large SIZBJ I . Mad*
««9olor N o w (^(y ! ^ Q # Ul. Fr,,h Doily

$i-ow $2.75u,. limit 3 Lbs.

201.804.0303
246 HACKENSACK ST • E.RUTHERFORD

nrtsnzzHia
& Family Restaurant

404 Valley Brook Ave
\am *m 1mm m • UNMURS

201-935-8448

l.^rteennil i i-iMMaAfene ? LJII

isi"^ "'Si3' it"*m

HUHlweke t MUeietMitaa' l l - I IMMk

SPECIAL 7 I f SPECIAL 8

1'iUrMkeiMl

SS'ltSSS' • • IZSSH

DEUVER

14 OR MORE LARGE
•CHEESE PIZZAS

IIITII

Homemade Old Fashioned Italian Cuisine
"EASTER

Seating! ipm A 3:30pm
Antipasto ItaRano: An tSdborate Display afAssorted Cheeses
and Imported Meats with Sun-Dried Tomatoes. QriuedyegetaS&s,

O&ves, QmnelBni •Beans and Marinated Mushrooms.
Mso to include •Bresoata, Sqppressata, MortadtSa, Trosciutto and

TrovoCme fresh fruit Display

SaCad} Caesar 9c 'Baby Greens

Carving Stations:
•Roasted fresh Wan • Veasttd Ceg of lamb

Tasta Stations:
Orrecluette with "Ragu • Terme yodjjg

Chafing Visfus: free •Range Chicien on the •Bone
VoastedTort Tenderloin • Sun-dried Cherries • *<nmwt.

Mushrooms, Onions* Termers • Chicken Marsala • MeatSaus
•Eggplant •RoOatini • Tuapia Oreganato • friedCatamari

•Broccod • Mashed Totatots • String Vans

•Dessert DispCay: Assortment of Cakes, Tits, Mousses,
Cooties * fresh fruit •Display • let Crtam Station

TrtvaUTartiesMo

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE
& LOUNGE

201-422-0200
40 Wood Auo.

Sccaucus. NJ 0iln94
[MiMdnwI.imls PI.1/.1 Hnli>l)

LA REGGIA
BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 Park Ave.

Rutherford, NJ 07070
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RAISED RANCH
- Move in condition. I bedroom, updiied 3 Bedroom. 2 full bath', full fin t»se-

kilchen. laundry on iitc. 2 out door meni Newer vinyl «din|i* rnof c/» A 1

K)ols, gym. game n«>m. eaied aimplex. semifinished rmi on ground floor.
r| friendly Great NY City view!!

LARGE 2 FAMILY WHY KENT?
Beautifully renovated home. Open floor Move in condition. 1 bedroom conou.
plan on I si fir LR. DR. Mod eatin Newer tVc ft heating unit, kitchen apdi-
kitchen. Mailer br w/bih * 2 addi bn, A ances. intercom. A wall/wall carpeting
2 fbtta. 2nd floor 3 rmt. IO pool Ig. garage

FEATURED HOME

WOOD-RIDGE S47U.IHHI
GREAT 7 ROOM COLONIAL

This home shows pride of ownership! 1st fir: living rm/family rm, dining rm,
modern eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms.2.5 baths. Finished basement. In-ground
pool. Renovated in '07 & '08. large property 40 x 165. Must See!

BRICK RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL
3 bedroomi, 2 full haihv nice finished Stdehall Cukmial. Large Living an. lor- lue Ope p
Iwemem. attached 1 cat oaraitu Uiw n»l dining rm. Modem Eat in kitchen. 1st floor 2nd fir. mailer bedroom • fbth.
taxes! Oversized Master Bedroom, wmi-lin- + 2 additional bn A full bin. Finished

ished basement.Tu<i much to mention basement. 3 Nh CIOK to everything!

MOVE RIGHT IN!
1. Open door plan a

MM ACULATE CONDO! LARGE PROPERTY! CUSTOM BUILT SPUT LEVEL
Move in condition 2 bedroom, 2 full Nice i bedroom Cape. Lot lizv 120 x ThnhomehatpeaiqMcefortheenendcd
bath second floor unit Tiled flooring 100. Newer vinyfwding. updated bath, family4bedrooma.3newhiUbathi.gWm
through out LR A dining mom. Pel finished basement, parking for 3-4 can ma hardwood noon, niuahed batcment
friendly complex. Close to everything! d hte b d i i 4 i h T d i l

COMMERCIAL

Builder's home. 4 bdn, 2 5
Gourmet kitchen, banquet
rm. Master bdr w/mmer f--

V p i t l l M K l M l :
Approx 4flOO sq. ft. of office/warehouse 2 bedroom cape with room for expai
in industrial area Confiture building to sion. Newer roof ( 1 year) large yard,

ehouse w/1 drive in l ki * detached 1 car gara

lilt
M TIME HOME BUYERS

LINGTON SitS,'
CUSTOM BUILT HOME!

- Ideal for the extended family! 2 Bdr's. All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms, 2 full
1 LR, kitchen, full bath Finished base- baths, living rm w/ga» fireplace, dining
: merit w/ 2 finished rmv full bath, sum- rm. large kitchen w/ncwer appliance*

ki h d d fl C/A 2

CARLSTADT
Oass-C" liquor license ...

EAST RUTHERFORD
Office space

: ...$425,000

S7S0

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ & •

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

S4tB,900
Cute4BRC4pawithClMnn!Dontmte»Wt Lwf* spacious 48R, 2 bath home with
Gem. Move right In. updated kitchen. Close to schools

JELLY BEAN CONTEST
(children up to 12 years old)

G«t your «ntry in

Stop by our office
b«twe«n 9am and 7pm

Winner will be
announced

on APRIL 13TH

P*5^

•JJLf

1

J

1

Updated 4BR, 3 full
rWshttd toft above garage

Central HaN. OFFICE EXCLUSIVE. New Construction. 2
FamNy wWi 38R apaitnwiUs on cacti floor.

MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

^NJ07070 Lyndhunt,NJ 07071

Jl.939.0001 201.939.8900

1 I S S S T f r M floor inM with I car

bachs. ThKcondoataohatahmly
iiorue rm. Low nxMthty m^t-
cfee^&iper value « today1* marfcel

c«mer haU cotoMa) ha. 4bdnra,) faraiW wi driveway. LR.DR. Large Ranch «>le hv
,v 114 baiM J u i hu-li KIT A bath. fuU '. „ basement, furnace borhood. Ovenucd garage, 3 Bdrm'i,

old tew Nock* to NYC but ft 2 full bath*. Uv rm. dining room A

entionablea K> t « ! 4 gas hoi water baseboard i

Cocda Realty would like

to wish Everyone a

Happy Easter &

Happy Pawoverl
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ERA Justin utilizes technology to
provide state-of-the-art services

As more and more con-
sumers begin their search for
real estate-related information
on the Internet, it is critical
that real estate professionals
are well educated in the use of
technology to the benefit of
both the consumer and the
agent and/or broker.

Realizing the importance of
technology training, the
National Association of REAL-
TORS* (NAR) now offers its
members the e-PRO certifica-
tion course — the only tech-
nology certification program
offered by NAR. The program
is designed to prepare real
estate professionals to make
the most of Internet technolo-
gy and to identify, evaluate and
implement new Internet busi-
ness models. The elite group
of course graduates represents
only 1 percent of all Realtors
in the country, including
Kristen Davis, a Realtor with
ERA Justin Realty.

"The real estate industry
has undergone a fundamental
change over the past five
years," Davis said. Today,
nearly 80 percent of all buyers
and sellers begin their search
online. As an e-PRO certified
agent, I have knowledge and
tools needed to provide my
clients with the information
they need and the customer
service they demand. It's both
hi-tech and hi-touch. The
buyer and seller is the reason
for my job, for without them, I
wouldn't have a purpose, les-
sons learned in my early
career with Panasonic, which
philosophy I continue to prac-
tice and live by. I've always
dealt with the public that is my
focus."

The Realtor e-PRO® certifi-
cation course is an educational
program unlike any other pro-
fessional certification or desig-

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN

Kristen Davis

nation course available, com-
prehensive and interactive. It
is specifically designed to pro-
vide real estate professionals
with the technology tools
needed to assist consumers in
the purchase or sale of a
home.

The exclusive Realtor e-
PRO® certifies real estate
agents and brokers as Internet
professionals. The course is
designed to help Realtors stay
at the leading edge of technol-
ogy and identify, evaluate and
implement new Internet busi-
ness models.

Since completion, Davis, an
e-PRO-certified real estate pro-
fessional joins the ranks of a
special community of highly
skilled and continuously
trained professionals who pro-
vide high quality and innova-
tive online-based real estate
services. Consumers can iden-
tify the e-PRO through the
exclusive e-PRO Internet
Professional logo she has
earned. Graduates use the
skills they've acquired to pro-
vide clients information on
properties for sale, local com-
munities and the local real
estate market.

Ron Darby, ERA-Justin

Realty broker, said Davis has a
vast knowledge of real estate.
Darby said, Tier background
was founded learning the real
estate business in administra-
tive work first and then achiev-
ing her New Jersey real estate
license. She joined our team
in September 2004 transfer-
ring from a local Century-21
firm and has achieved NJAR
Circle of Excellence Awards in
2005, 2006 and 2007, with
additional awards to be shortly
presented. She is positive, out-
going and enthusiastic and
that is a great asset in Kristen's
exceptional real estate career
with us. Her nature makes her
buyers and sellers instantly
comfortable with her and her,
abilities to provide the services
they require for a successful
purchase or sale."

Davis concluded, "I am
always pleased to offer a com-
plimentary, no-obligation
CMA market value report for
those who are considering the
sale of their homes, as well as
looking forward to working
with buyers and families trans-
ferring to Bergen, Passaic and
Essex counties. I get slrong sat-
isfaction helping others in
their real estate needs, and
can honestly say that I give my
all to each and every buyer
and seller I work with. There
really is a difference in
Realtors and ERA Justin Realty
Co."

Davis can be reached daily
via her cell phone at 201-314-
2501. By office phones reach
her at 201-939-7500 ext, 226,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. Call Davis and be ready
to enjoy a wonderful real
estate relationship. Also view
thousands of homes by click-
ing on uiww.erajustin.com and
selecting her from the Realtor
Agent section.

'Music Under the Stars' to celebrate 20 years
LYNDHURST — What was

once just a simple concert with
the Count Basie Orchestra in
1990, has turned into the
"Musical Extravaganza" of the
entire season. Commissioner
of Parks Thomas DiMaggio
has put together the best array
of entertainment in the entire
tri-state area this year. After his
endless work in creating one
of the most magnificent parks
in New Jersey, he started plan-
ning for this year's 20th
anniversary of "Music under
the Stars." This year's four-day
array of colossal entertain-
ment will be something spe-
cial, celebrating what has
become T h e Event"

Wednesday, July 15, at 7
p.m., Julian and Dominique
will grace the stage with the
sounds of Celine Dion, Natalie
Cole, Andrea Bocelli and
Barry White, to mention a few.
At 9 p.m., Dr. K's Motown
Revue, recently honored as
Las Vegas' number one show
group, will take the stage.

Thursday, July 16, at 7 p.m.,
the Jeremiah Hunter Band will
return with numerous
requests. The style of this won-
derful group ranges from low-
key to outrageous, always with
personality, humor and wit At
9 p.m., the magnificent
Srylistics will perform their 10
straight top 10 hits of the
1970s, including, "You Make
Me Feel Brand New" and
-Betcha By Golly."

Friday, July 17, at 7 p.m.,
Bob Miranda and The
Happenings, who exploded
onto the national charts with
hits such as "See You in
September," "Go Away Little
Girt" and "I Got Rhythm," will
perform. At 9 p.m., the beauti-
ful and ever-exciting Darlene
Love, who, with I'lnl Spector,
recorded the gold records
"He's a Rebel," "Da Doo Ron
Ron" and T h e Boy I'm Gonna
Marry." Love recently finished
a 2 1/2-year Broadway run in

"Hairspray" and has appeared
mi the David Letterman Show.

Saturday, Jury 18, at 7 p.m.,
the final night of the concert
will begin with a dynamic col-
lection of music by America's
number one show band, the
ever-exciting Infernos. At 9
p.m., the always exciting and
world renowned Little
Anthony and The Imperials
(pictured above), who were
recently inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,
will perform. The band has
been together for more than
40 years, creating such plat-
inum hits as "Going Out of My
Head," "Hurt So Bad" and
"I'm Falling in Love With
You."

In addition to this tremen-
dous line up of superior talent,
the Mount Carmel Church's
Feast will be on-site with great
food, rides and fun for every-
one, and DJ. Wolfe will be on-

site every evening beginning
at 5:30 p.m.

Several other Wednesday
concerts have been added to
this summer's festival. July 1, at
8 p.m., the Cameos will per-
form, and July 22, Frankie
Vallie and the Duprees will
bring their fabulous Jersey
Sound to Lyndhurst.

The last concert will be
Aug. 5, at 8 p.m., with the
always exciting Bronx
Wanderers performing the
magnificent music of Dion,
the Bee Gees and K.C. and the
Sunshine Band, to name a few.

DiMaggio expects atten-
dance this year to exceed last
year's record-breaking 30,000
people.

The concerts will be held
rain or shine. Concert-goers
should get there early to enjoy
T h e Event" at Town Hall
Park, Delafield Avenue, in
Lyndhurst

C21 Semiao & Associates receives
Quality Service Producer Award

PHOTO, COURTBT Of CENTUHV21 SEMIAO AND ASSOdtttS

Pictured are Fernando Semiao, broker/owner, Donna Dilkes; Gerardo Coppola; Florence Ferrandino, office
supervisor and Ching-Ching Huang-Alban

KEARNY —Fernando Semiao, broker and
owner of Century 21 Semiao & Associates
announced today that Century 21 Real Estate,
LLC, franchisor of the world's largest residen-
tial real estate sales organization, recently rec-
ognized sales associates Gerardo Coppola,
Donna Dilkes and Ching-Ching Huang Alban
with the Century 21 Quality Service Producer-
Award for 2008.

T h e Quality Service Producer Award is an
integral part of the Century 21 system's com-
mitment to excellence, and recognizes these
agents' dedication to making each and every
client interaction a positive one," said Thomas
R. Kunz, president and chief executive officer
of Century 21 Re»l Estate, LLC.

The annual award is based on results from
the Century 21 Quality Service Survey, which is
e-mailed to consumers immediately after the
purchase or sale of a home through a Century
21 office. To earn the Century 21 Quality
Service Producer Award, an agent must receive
completed customer surveys for at least 30 per-
cent of their transactions from Jan. 1, 2008
through Oct. 31, 2008, with an average survey
score of at least 95 percent or better.

"Donna, Gerardo and Ching-Ching provide
their clients with knowledge and advice related
to their real estate transaction and offer them
peace of mind and confidence during what
may be the most significant purchase of a life-
time," said Florence Ferrandino, branch office
supervisor of Century 21 Semiao & Associates,
Kearny. Their attention to detail empowers
local homebuyers and sellers with valuable

information, helping them to make informed
real estate decisions," Ferrandino said.

Coppola, Dilkes and Huang-Alban were also
recognized at the annual Century 21 gala at
the Venetian in Garfield.

Coppola has also earned the New Jersey
Association of Realtors Circle of Excellence
Bronze Award 2008. He was honored along
with other recipients at a Meadowlands Board
of Realtors luncheon, where awards were pre-
sented.

Dilkes has earned the Century 21 Masters
Ruby Award and was also recognized by the
New Jersey Association of Realtors with the
Circle of Excellence Bronze Award 2008.

The Century 21 Semiao and Associates
team congratulates these agents for their hard
work and dedication.

Century, 21 is a full-service brokerage firm
headquartered in Kearny and Lyndhurst, spe-
cializing in residential, multi- family, commer-
cial and new home construction property list-
ings.

Century 21 Real Estate, LLC, online at
www.Centuiy21.com, is the franchisor of the
world's largest residential real estate sales
organization, providing comprehensive train-
ing, management, administrative and market-
ing support for the Century 21 system. The sys-
tem is comprised of more than 8,300 inde-
pendently owned and operated franchised
broker offices in 58 countries and territories
worldwide. Century 21 Real Estate, LLC is a
subsidiary of Realogy Corporation, a global
provider of real estate and relocation services.

NJAR* MHon Dolar Sales Club, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
Cdl: (201) 4564216
Email: helenepoulos@aol.com

ca NJAR* O d e of Exce«enc8,2002-2006

(Ml: (732)221-2292
Em«H:r

134 Park Ave. • East Rutherford, NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

K t e n y SW.W0
Statley Manor Coloniil Wilt 5
Bedrooml, 3 Buhl, 1 Jicuzzi
luK To much to Mention. A
Real Must See.

Arlington Ridg* $279,900
What a Perfect Begining"
Beaunrul Ground Level Arlington
Ridge Condo With 2 Bedroom, and
2 Parting Spaces. NO STAIRS, To
many upgrades to Mention.

APARTMENT RBfTALS

WOO0MDGE
Sturio Just RenovaM KfcMn. Baft. P»B under 3 0 U *

ok. Haatt Hot Water SuppM FaeRequrtd
i Bedroom bang tour, mnovated. Pets under 304s
ok. Heal i Hot Waay Suppled. $1,150 Fee Required
•M
BaauKu 2 Baotoom Ground Lav* Condo in ArtngBn

Rage, vrtParting Spacee—Owner to pay Ha» The
Fat _ 11.J50

U»
Renovated 1 Bedroom Spacious rotten, C a r M Mr
H««tSHot Water Suppled $1,095 No Fee Required
Renovated 2 Bedroom 1st Fl Apart, 1 Parking Space.
Uao ol Yard, Heal i Hot Water Induded

J1.275 No Fee Raqurtd
WU1M0T0N
X-Large. Renovated 2 Bedroom Apartment Updated
KUcnen $1200. « UWaa. Fee Required

ajwooonwx
Beaut** 6 Room. 3 Bedroom BtLeval Style Apertme«,
UaeolYsrt .$1.600..UHaee. FeeRaqurad

NORTH ARUNOTON
Cozi 3 room apartment «*> hardaood toon Fee

$8S0»U"Ja1ee

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-9339903 for a confidential interview.

tmm
Hup Center
Hall Colonial
5 Bedroom. 2
Full and 3 Half
Bathroom*
Deep Property
with la Ground
Pool

AW. VAN WINKLE
•wmoHT «WJT MM own mm

-939-0500
2 bedrooms, 2
full bathrooms.
Central Air.
Pool. Hnithcd
Basemen!

www.awvanwink.er0atostat0.com
4 Bed Rim. 2 Full Bath.
LR. DR, KIT, Spare Rm

N«nh AritaftM $2,108
3 Bed Rms, 2 & Half Balh.
LR. DR. Eat In KIT
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THE LEADING OPINION—
EDITORIAL

Why do more people
want guns?

With nearly every single municipality in the South Bergen
region reporting an increase in residents applying for gun per-
mits, one can only hope that these people are smart and safe with
their weapons. Having this many more handguns in the local area
— even if they are intended for protective purposes — could
prove extremely difficult and unfortunate if the utmost care is not
taken.

Gun violence is a day-today feality that many communities
across the United States need to deal with in their homes and
around their neighborhoods. Recently, several police officers
were shot and killed in Oakland, Calif., making for a sorrowful
string of funerals and many needless widows and orphans.

Several Pittsburgh police officers
also recently died, following a domes-
tic violence call that ended in blood-
shed. Residents in Binghamton, N.Y.,
are also mourning their dead.

And gun violence is not a deadly
game reserved solely for adults.

The National Education
Association's Health Information
Network reports that in 2002, the last
year when statistics were readily avail-
able, more than 3,000 children and
teenagers lost their life because of

gunfire in the United States. According to the NBA, American
children are more at risk from gun violence than children in any
other industrialized nation. These horrible news stories and diffi-
cult-tograsp statistics are tough pills to swallow.

The realization that more people are applying for gun permits
in the local area does not mean that such events will soon become
the headlines of South Bergen. But it does mean that legislators,
from the halls of Congress to the statehouse in Trenton, need to
understand the sensitivity of the issue and act accordingly.

Are we entirely comfortable with our present gun laws, that we
should welcome this news as a sign of more responsible people
looking to simply protect themselves? Or has this influx turned a
spotlight on an issue that should be illuminated?

Although the vast majority of those applying for permits are
safe, reasonable people, a few may slip through the cracks?

How do we fill those cracks?

THE
LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Debbie Weitalik

North Arlington resident Debbie Wertalik has worked tire-
lessly in the local neighborhood to spread awareness about
autism. This month, Wertalik's support group, known as
"Putting the Pieces Together," will help host an autism walk
on Saturday, April 25. For more information, see Page A7.

For her devotion to spreading autism awareness, Wertalik
is this edition's "Leader of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john@lead-
emewspapers.net or call 201-438-8700.
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A NOTE OF THANKS FROM
MASSA

To the Editor

On behalf of my family and myself,
we would like to extend our sincere grat-
itude and appreciation to our friends
and the community for your expressions
of kindness and sympathy on the loss of
our mother, Nicolette Massa, March 25.

We would also like to thank the mem-
bers of the North Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad who assisted mom
with hospital transportation during her
serious illness. Their prompt response
and care will always be remembered.

FateMotK
North Arlington

APRIL IS NATIONAL ORAL
CANCER AWARENESS MONTH

To the Editor:

Oral cancer is one of the deadliest
and most misunderstood forms of can-
cer. Awareness and early detection are
the keys to prevention and the most suc-
cessful chances for a cure, as even those
who don't smoke or drink are at risk.
April is National Oral Cancer Awareness
Month and it is an important time for
Americans to learn what they can do to
reduce the deadly effects of this disease.

According to the Oral Cancer
Foundation, more than 34,000
Americans will be diagnosed this year
and only half will live for more than five
years. In general, this potentially fatal
disease affects adults over the age of 40
who smoke or drink regularly. However,
according to the American Dental
Association, more than 25 percent of
oral cancers occur in people who have
no risk factors.

Medical professionals easily recognize
oral cancer through oral cancer screen-
ings and early detection gives patients
more treatment options and a much
higher chance of successful treatment.
The Delta Dental of New Jersey
Foundation encourages you to contact
your dentist or call 877-263-3401 for
information on free screenings being
offered in your area this month. A
screening takes less than five minutes

and can save lives.

D. Scott Navarre, D.D.S.
Dental Director

Delta Dental of New Jersey

EVELYN PEZZOUA ASKS FOR
YOUR VOTE

To the Editor:

Some of your readers may be asking
"Why does Evelyn Pezzotla want to run
again for commissioner?"

Because I love this town. I was born
and raised here, went to school here, we
have our family business here and raised
our family here.

I have no hidden agenda and no ani-
mosity toward anyone. I owe no one any
favors. I just want to be a part of the com-
mission that makes the decisions that
affect all of our lives.

1 know that 1 can be open, honest and
fair in my judgments. I will listen to all
who want to be heard. I will be a visible
commissioner, one who can be reached
at all times. I will not attack anyone per-
sonally during the campaign. I will not
be accepting any campaign contribu-
tions. I am a person of integrity, and will
not lower my standards to defame any of
my opponents.

For your readers who do not know
me, my husband Frank and I have been
married for 52 years. We have three sons
and three daughters-in-law, and six won-
derful grandchildren. I served

Lyndhurst as the first woman commis-
sioner from 1979 through 1997 as
department of public works director,
parks and recreation and public proper-
ty director and grants administration
director.

During my 14 years in elected office, I
handled the first union negotiations for
the DPW with confidence, a 20-inch
water main break, leaving our entire
community without water, a garbage
strike, an employee strike and countless
other community problems.

My concern for the environment led
to one of Bergen County's first success-
ful town-wide recycling programs. My
desire to work against drug abuse 40
years ago resulted in the creation of the
South Bergen Mental Health Center,
now CBHCare, which I served as a
founding member. Also, as a founding
member of Recreation for Exceptional
Citizens, (REC) I created Lyndhurst's
Workshop for Handicapped Adults.

I have been called an activist in the
areas of the Passaic River chemical
cleanup, the restoration of historic land-
marks, building the first girl's Softball
and Babe Ruth fields in Lyndhurst, the
acquisition of open space along the river
and with community development funds
we built the original youth center in
Lyndhurst. Also with community devel-
opment funds, as director of public
property we renovated the firehouse,
and made the town hall and library
accessible to the handicapped by
installing elevators,

After graduating Lyndhurst High
School in 1955,1 worked as a legal secre-

Ptease see LE1TIRS on Page B7

SPRING DURING A RECESSION

MAYBE THIS ; S R »
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SHOULD ONLY [
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Who should own the Titanic?
Since March 24, Titanic historians, afi-

cionados and ordinary Titanic buffs have
been abuzz with the latest controversy
surrounding the famous ship. Word has
come through The Associated Pros that a
maritime judge in Norfolk, Virginia will
soon be handing down a momentous rul-
ing on Ownership rights to the great ves-
sel. In particular, Judge Rebecca Beach
Smidi will rule on the RMS Titanic, Inc.'s
degree of ownership of the wreck, its arti-
facts and die establishment of a monitor-
ing system to safeguard the site.

Controversy is nothing new with the
Titanic. In fact, its very creation was die
result of conflict and competition
between two shipping companies:
Cunard and White Star Lines, both of
whom were vying to have the fastest, most
luxuriout ships to cross the Adantic
Ocean.

Since die Titanic sank to the ocean
floor on that fateful April night 97 years
ago, arguments over ownership of die
wreck and it's artifacts has been waged.
And to muddy the waters so to speak, the
ship went down in international waters;
all of the original owners have long since
departed this life, and since they believed

that die sunken vessel no longer had any
tangible value, they left no succession of
ownership.

As early as 1914, schemes had been
hatched to raise die Titanic, even though
no one really knew the exact spot in the
Adandc of where the ship went down.
And since mere was no actual vessel to
be had, die controversy over ownership
kind of lacked sea legs. However, since
geologist Robert Ballard and his
French/American crew found die rest-
ing place of the ship in 1985, those sea
legs have been found.

While Ballard and his company, RMS
Titanic, Inc., were awarded ownership
and salvaging rights in 1994 by a U.S.
District Court, the controversy over who
should own die vessels and its artifacts
has not gone away. The U.S., French and
English governments have all expressed
opinion! declaring ownership interests
in die vessel.

But does any government or any one
country have die right to own the famous
ship? My heart says no. The passengers
who died in die great tragedy came from
all over die world: Italy, Germany,
Sweden, Australia, Greece, France,

Armenia, Poland, England, China,
Spain, Austria, Scotland, Syria, America,
Ireland; and these are just die countries
that I have personally been able to iden-
tify through research as having citizens
on the 'ship.

Since all of these countries were rep-
resented on die ship through their citi-
zens, no one country should have owner-
ship of die Titanic and its artifacts.

But my head says establishing interna-
tional ownership and security of die site
will be a huge task. There are so'many
things to be considered, like die question
of Ballard and RMS Titanic, Inc.'s legal
rights to die site. And dien diere are
questions about how die various nations
can share ownership of die site, protect it
and procure and preserve its artifacts.

I strongly believe die Titanic belongs
to all of us. And I hope Smith's ruling
will honor it victims who hailed from
around the world and preserve die lega-
cy of the ship for future generations of
every nation.

— W. Mae Kent is the author of a new [
novd, Titanic: The Untold Story. Visit her '
online at wumtitaniclheuntoldstory.com/.
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FREEHOUDAY
DINNER FAVORITI
LIMIT ONE FREE ITEM per family.
See store for complete details.

Wishing You a
Happy Passover

and a
Joyous Easter!

PASSOVER SAVINGS ShopRite of
LYNDHURST
510 New York Ave.

«• pot (1.5-qt.) 1.423 liter, Will ReWoom Yearly

•Tulips •Hyacinths -Daffodils
Your Choice!
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40% Off
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* ;oo ,
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-.70
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Benefiting 'Johanna's Journe
TADT — The First

Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt sponsored
"Johanna's Journey," a
fundraising event that includ-
ed dinner, entertainment, a
prize raffle, and bachelor/
bachelorette auction, which
was held Sunday, March 29 at
The San Carlo in Lyndhurst.
The purpose of the event was
to raise much-needed funds to
assist Johanna Rore Roberts,
who had been battling cancer
for the last few yean.

In 2006, Johanna Fiore
Roberts was a typical 2^ve.ir-
old, adored by her husband
George and the rest of her
family, friends and colleagues.
After experiencing abdominal
pain, Johanna visited her doc-
tor only to be told that she was
in perfect health. The pain
continued, but Johanna was
repeatedly told that there was
nothing wrong and she was
imagining the pain. After
more than a year of being dis-
missed, Johanna sought a sec-
ond opinion and found that
she had advanced cervical can-
cer, which had grown large
enough to preclude surgery
and treat with chemotherapy,
traditional radiation and inter-
nal radiation. Following the
first bout, Johanna was then in
remission for almost six
months.'

Approximately eight
months ago, Johanna began to
experience abdominal pains
again. New tests revealed that
the cancer had returned,
spread and was extremely
aggressive. Johanna was imme-
diately admitted to
Hackensack University
Medical Center for ulu.n.«U
cal surgery, where she would

Johanna Fiore Roberts and her husband, George.

endure more than 20 grueling
surgeries, which included a
radical hysterectomy, removal
of her bladder, large intestine
and majority of her small intes-
tines, as well as reconstruction
surgeries and coundess com-
plications.

Johanna was deeply
involved with the teen youth at
The First Presbyterian Church,
and after Hurricane Katrina,
Johanna volunteered to help
those less fortunate by travel-
ing to devastated areas of
Mississippi and providing aid.
Johanna is a 2000 Becton
Regional High School gradu-
ate, 2005 Montclair State
University graduate (art
major), was raised in Long
Island, N.Y and moved to East
Rutherford during her sopho-

more year of high school. She
resided in Lyndhurst

Johanna passed away just
one day after the fundraising
event She has touched the
lives of so many. She will be
greatly missed.

Donations are still being
collected for medical bills,
since Johanna's insurance cov-
erage had been exhausted.
Donations can be sent to Lynn
Dixon at The First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt, Third and Division
streets, Carlstadt, NJ. 07072.
Checks can be made payable
to The First Presbyterian
Church of Carlstadt

Contact Lynn Dixon at 201-
8040538 or Michelle Caruso
at 201-259-2956.

Leslie S. Reese promoted to assistant vice
president at Boiling Springs Savings Bank

RUTHERFORD — At a recent meeting of
the hoard of directors of Boiling Springs
Savings Bank, Leslie S. Reese was promoted to
assistant vice president, it was announced by
Robert E. Stillwell, president and chief execu-
tive officer.

Reese began her career with Boiling Springs
in 1978 as a supervisor of the Park Avenue
office in Rutherford. She has held a number of
positions including IRA director and branch
manager of the Union Avenue and Park
Avenue offices in Rutherford. She is currently
the assistant branch coordinator and the
branch manager of the North Broad Street
office in Ridgewood. Prior to joining Boiling
Springs, she held a teller and CSR position at
South Bergen Savings and Loan Association.
She also worked at National Community Bank,

Where she held positions including teller, head
teller and notes and collections teller.

Reese is a graduate of Wood-Ridge High
School and member of the Ridgewood
Chamber of Commerce. She currently resides
in Rutherford, with her husband Jack.

Boiling Springs Savings Bank is.a New Jersey
chartered savings bank with $1.2 billion in
assets. The bank is headquartered in
Rutherford and has 16 branch locations in
Bergen, Essex, Morris and Passaic counties.
Boiling Springs offers a full suite of loan and
deposit products, plus many services, including
free online banking, debit MasterCard and free
bill pay services. For more information, visit
ujww.bssbank.com or call 201-939-5000. The FDIC
insures its deposits.

ER Library announces weekly activities
EAST RUTHERFORD —

All of the following events will
be held at the East Rutherford
Library, at 143 Boiling Springs
Ave. in East Rutherford.

• On Tuesday, April 14, at 4
p.m., entertainer Irv Plastock
will present his interactive chil-
dren's concert "Sing Along
with Irv" at the East
Rudierford library. This pro-
gram will include familiar chil-
dren's songs and activities for
the children up through
kindergarten.

• On Wednesday, April 15,
at 7 p.m., the East Rutherford
Library will host a family night
program "Aesop and the Bully
— a Fable for Our Tunes," an
interactive play inspired by
Aesop's Fables, and presented
by the acclaimed actors of
Youth Stages, Debby Stewart
and Jim Folly. This program
mixes the lessons of classic
rabies with humor and audi-
ence participation. The event
is for children in preschool
through fourth grade and

their families.
• On Thursday, April 16, at

4 p.m., the library will host a
children's program, "Balloon-
amation!" Storyteller Cheryl
Anne will sculpt balloon crea-
tures to illustrate two tales,
"Space Flight" and "Under the
Sea." For children in pre-
school through fourth grade.

These programs are free
and open to the public.
Advance registration is
requested. For more informa-
tion call 201-939-3930.

Win a Smart car at Sadowski Shell

LYNDHURST — Sadowski
Shell Auto Care is giving away
one of the newest and coolest
cars to hit the U.S. market
Through a free sweepstakes,
die auto repair shop will give
away a new 2009 Smart
Fortwo car, a 32-inch flat-
panel TV and $100 gas card.

The Smart Fortwo is an
economical car, built for two,
that has impressive gas
mileage. According to 2008
EPA standards, the Smart
Fortwo boasts 33 city and 41
highway miles per gallon,
which makes it the most fuel-
efficient non-hybrid gasoline-
powered vehicle in the
United States today, accord-
ing to wwmfiuleconomy.gov. It
can also reach a speed of 90
mph and has achieved the

highest ratings from the
Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety for front and
side crashworthiness.

Fluctuating gas prices and
fewer new.cars being sold
diese days have been incen-
tives for people to hang on to
their older cars and look for
ways to improve fuel efficien-
cy. However, winning a new
Smart Fortwo car may allevi-
ate both concerns.

"With the economy on
everyone's minds these days,"
said Tom Sadowski, "we
thought this would be a fun
way to share something posi-
tive."

The sweepstakes runs from
March 1 until April 30, with
the winners being selected in
mid-May. There is no pur-

chase necessary to enter.
Entry forms and complete
contest rules are available at
Sadowski Shell Auto Care, 2
Ridge Road, beginning
March 1.

Sadowski Shell Auto Care
has served the Lyndhurst area
for more man 50 years. In
that time, die station has pro-
duced thousands of satisfied
customers. Sadowski Shell
Auto Care works hard to be
the most-trusted business in
Lyndhurst for customer's
auto repair needs.

REMAX is holding a
jellybean contest

PHOTO, REMAX

Nancy Lastra, broker/owner of REMAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals, is holding a jellybean contest. Please stop by the office,
located at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford, from now until April 11. Come
guess how many jellybeans are in the jar (kids 12 and under). Winner
will be announced Monday, April 13 and will receive a gift certificate
toibys 'R Us. Any questions, call the office 201-728-9400.

MJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997-2007
GLENN a ELLIOT, CBS. E-PHO, QRI

ERAJu«Un Realty Co.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

B r o k e r / O w n e r

Traditionally, brokers have set listing
prices by reviewing how much compara-
ble homes sold for in a neighborhood.
Now, with prices edging lower in many
places and the number of homes on the
market climbing, checking comparable
sales is becoming less useful. At the same
time, many would-be buyers are sitting
on the sidelines, waiting to see bow for
prices will fall Larger inventories of
unsold homes are making it harder for
sellers to determine bow to make their
house stand out amid the competition,
For more information, please contact our
office. No one in the world sells more
real estate than we do.
Setting the right price for a home going
on the market has never been a -more
critical part of a successful home-selling
strategy. In close consultation win their
agents, sellers should bate their asking
prices on the average price of what com-
parable properties recently sold for in
their neighborhoods and surrounding
areas. Sellers who insist on setting their
asking prices on the basis of an arbitrary
profit objective are likely to be disap-
pointed. Instead o f coming up with an
objective market-based figure, they cal-
culate their asking prices on the basis of
emotion and expectation. Tnose who fol-
low the unreasonable strategy of wanting
to "dear" a certain net dollar amount
may well be setting their prices too high.
tWSh An overpriced listing will Hkery
languish on the market unnecessarily
during the first few days and weeks, the
most critical time of a listing period.

54 Ames Avenue
MtafcnLNJOTOTO

Offiw: 201-728-9400 x215

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at aiSEMIA0@CENTURY21.COM

Vrfomio.lBDIlMS. 1.5 BTHS . ^ L l n t p i i M i M I S -
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409 MINNISINK ROAD,
Direct: 201.893.8964
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JOHANNA N. ROBOTS

IXNDHURST — Johanna
N. Roberts (nee Fiore), 26, of
Lyndhurst, died Monday,
March SO.

Roberts was born in
Hackensack and lived in Long
Island, N.Y. before moving to
East Rutherford for seven
years and the last two yean in
Lyndhurst.

She graduated from
Montdair State University in
2006 and recently received her
accreditation as an art teacher.

She is survived by her hus-
band, George M. Roberts, of
Lyndhurst; mother, Sandra
Fiore, of Mississippi; father,
Timothy Fiore, of Long Island,
N.Y; siblings, Martha Fiore
and James Fiore, both of
Lyndhurst; cousin, Adrian
Sorenson; mother-in-law,
Katherine Roberts, of East
Rutherford; father-in-law,
George J. Roberts, of North
Arlington.

Internment at Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home Inc.,
Lyndhurst.

EDWARD KUCHARSW

LYNDHURST — Edward
Kucharski, of Lyndhurst, died
Wednesday, April 1.

Kucharski was an industrial
engineer for Swift & Company
in Kearny.

He is survived by his wife,
Theresa (nee Burke)
Kucharski; children, Edward F.
Jr. and wife Lynn Kucharski,
and Patricia and husband
Gerard Sorvino; brother,
Henry Kucharski; sister,
Dorothy Harris; grandchil-
dren, Brenden, Bethany and
Brianna kucharski.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment at

Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home.

JOHN W. CONDON

EAST RUTHERFORD —
John W. 'Jack" Condon, 85, of
East Rutherford, died April 2.

Condon was born in
Woodside, N.Y. He served his
country in the U.S. Navy from
1942 to 1983 and was retired
from the New York City Fire
Department

He was also a naval
recruiter, parishioner of St
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford; and a member of
the Sub Vets Association.

He was predeceased by his
parents, William J. Condon
and Evelyn E. (nee Decker);
wife, Mary Ellen (nee
McGinley) in 2006; and broth-
er, William J. Jr.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, John W. Jr. and wife
Wendy, and Joanne M.
Condon; grandchildren, Kevin
D. and Ryan T. Condon; broth-
er, Robert D. Condon; 34
nieces and nephews; and 43
great-nieces and -nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Entombment at
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffi ly-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

TIMOTHY J.UPINSKI

LYNDHURST — Timothy
J. lipinski, 48, of Lyndhurst,
died Sunday, April 5.

A lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst, Lipinski graduated
from Lyndhurst High School
in 1978, where he was the
scorekeeper for baseball.

He graduated Montdair

State University in 1982 with a
bachelor's of arts degree in
computer science. Lipinski was
a senior application specialist
for New York Life Insurance,
Lebanon for 19 years.

He was predeceased by his
brother, Frank M. Lipinski
(1985).

He is survived by his par-
ents, Frank K. and Carol (nee
Keating), of Lyndhurst; his sib-
lings, Debbie Dakos, of
Elmwood Park, Thomas
Lipinski, of Georgia, Ann
Marie Lipinski, of Union
Beach; and his nieces and
nephews, Dylan Minkowski,
Danielle, Sean and Ashley
lipinski'.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst Internment at
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Nazare Memorial
Home Inc., Lyndhurst

ROCCOLsaunn

LYNDHURST — Rocco U
Silletti, 76, of Lyndhurst, died
April 1.

Silletti was a truck driver for
Teamsters Local #641 and
#560. He also work for
Bethlehem Steel.

He was predeceased by his
brothers, Pete and Anthony
Silletti; sisters Antoinette
Moran and Rosie McHale; and
son Steven Silletti.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Mark Silletti and Robert
Hendrickson; grandchildren,
Brielle and Robert Jr.; siblings,
Mike Silletti, Margaret Maita,
Stella De Marco, Angela De
Lorenzo, Dorothy Kerod and
Mary Peradins; and many
nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Internment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

ROBERT LUBB11AZZO

LYNDHURST — Robert
Lubertazzo, 74, of Lyndhurst,
died Friday, April 3.

Lubertazzo was the owner
of Ace Luxury Car Service in
Lyndhurst. He was a member
of the Mt Carmel Seniors, the
Italian-American Club, and a
past president of the
Lyndhurst Booster dub.

He was a member of the
Pro-Bowler Association and
the USBC, where he was
responsible for starting the
Bowl-A-Thon program for the
Special Olympics and a bowl-
ing clinic for the blind.

Lubertazzo was inducted
into the Bergen County
Bowling Hall of Fame and
later became a member of the
selection committee. He was
also instrumental in organiz-
ing cars for seniors in the
Memorial Day parade.

He was predeceased by his
daughter, Susan Moniz; and
brother, George Lubertazzo.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen "Precious" (nee
Rizzolo) Lubertazzo; children,
Robert Jr. and wife Eileen
Lubertazzo, Sandra and hus-
band Jeff Marlow, David and
wife Nancy Lubertazzo,
Ronald and wife Denise
Lubertazzo, and Rosemarie
and husband, Donald
McMillan; son-in-law, John
Moniz; siblings, Cosmo and
wife Cathy Lubertazzo, and
Dominick and wife Juanita
Lubertazzo; 12 grandchildren;
and four great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was at Our
Lady Mt. Carmel R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Internment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst

LHD to hold pr
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
will have a prostate screening
Thursday, April 23 at 6 p.m.,
open to all male Lyndhurst
residents 18 years and over. Dr.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

A.Z.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

A.S.

LHS 'Golden Bears' claw
through the competition

LYNDHURST — On
Friday, March 13 at the New
Jersey Future Business
Leaders of America (FBLA)
State Leadership Conference
in Edison, Lyndhurst High
School made a stellar show-
ing, demonstrating that they
have what it takes to succeed
in today's business world.

Future Business Leaders of
America is a nonprofit organ-
ization that promotes aca-
demic leadership, fellowship
and success in the areas of
business and technology edu-
cation.

At the State Leadership
Conference, students from all
over New Jersey compete with
one another, in a variety of
events, in an attempt to earn
the right tp represent New
Jersey at the National
Leadership Conference in
June.

This year, Lyndhurst FBLA
was proud to have 24 out-
standing students represent
its school in various areas of
the competition. Under the
leadership of their advisers,
Kathleen Allen and Brian
Fuschetto, Lyndhurst High
School students competed in
a variety of events, ranging
from business ethics to Web
site development

The Lyndhurst FBLA team
consisted of: Kyle Naddeo —
accounting I; Trevor Uhlick
and Julia Romano — data-
base design and applications;
Victoria Barnaskas — word
processing I; Ryan Gilbert
and Mathew Waldron — busi-
ness financial plan; Keesha
Gandhi, Nicolette Fata and
Courtney Knutsen — business
plan project; Jennifer
Giordano, Francesca
Gaccione and Maria
Camplonch — business pre-
sentations; Katelyn Jones,
Brooke Knutsen and Angela

Samarone — business ethics;
Brian Pulido-Vaz and Jeffrey
Stajek — desktop publishing;
Tyler McFadden and Allen
Mujanovic — digital video
production; Chris Werell,
Robert Krupp, Katelyn
CunnifT— emerging business
issues; and Justin Kapp and
Gary Job — Web site develop-
ment

All of the students did an
outstanding job at the confer-
ence in their respective
events.

The team of Waldron and
Gilbert took third place in the
state with their business finan-
cial plan project The project
is a comprehensive written
plan for a plant and garden
center, which must request a
loan from a bank or financial
institution that is looking to
finance potential expansions
including new markets and a
redesign of their structural
facilities.

The team of Cunniff,
Krupp, and Werell, took
home second place in the
State in the Emerging
Business Issues event The stu-
dents were posed the chal-
lenge of analyzing the poten-
tial impact of a government-
sponsored foreign worker
program in the United States.

Fuschetto said, "I am really
proud of this team. They
worked really hard in prepa-
ration for the event, during
lunch, after school, even
through online discussions in
the evenings. Watching them
develop their presentation
and earn a second place victo-
ry is truly an award in and of
itself."

The students will not only
represent LHS, but die entire
state this June at the National
Leadership Conference held
in Anaheim, Calif.

Laverne is looking for love

Del Gaizo will be performing
the examinations. PSA levels
will be drawn by Clara Maass.
There is a $15 fee to cover lab
costs. Call 201-804-2500 to
make an appointment

PHOTO. HUMANE SOCIETY Of BERGEN COUNTY

Laverne is looking for love. This nine-month-old, female calico cat needs
a home. Laverne is spayed, with all her shots. Shy with strangers, she is
great with other cats. Other animals are also available at the Humane
Society of Bergen County, 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst. Call 201-
896-9300 for more information.

Lab-chow mix is energetic

PHOTO, BCAS

Rocket (TD#71267) is a black lah/chow mix with a red streak on the top
of his head. Happy, alert and energetic Rocket is more of a companion
than < muggier, he lives up to the typical chow temperament, more than
that of the lab. He is very food motivated and knows sit, down, gives paw
and knows how to walk nicely on a leash. While not overly affectionate,
be enjoys company. His best match would be with experienced dog own-
ers and no children under eight-years-old. No cats, please. The Bergen
County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United Lane,leterboro and can
be reached at 201-229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to S p m
seven days a week. Thursday the shelter is open from 1 p.m. to7:30p.m.
Check out other animals at www.petfinder.com/shehm/NJ29.html.
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Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJUC.No.2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N J . LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N-l. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N-l. UC. NO. 1937

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, r
No charge for Initial consultation"

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ UC. JPO3201

Macagrui-'Dfffly-Orwrato
Funeral Home

Michael P. OnoratO Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director I unrral Director

NJ Uc. No. 4177 Nj l.lc. No. l*7tl
mUc.Na.M063

Anthony Macagna Jr Manager
..». i .^»w> . . r^ t- • -. NJ Uc. No. JM1

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ • (101) 939-0098
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IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Comer of Paterson Ave

» Washington PI)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 9:30am

come AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Come to oar Friendly Church
Everyone is welcome:A chrch in Lyndkri

vkrt everyone is welcome
Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberty Chasiain

Office: MI -4}*.<mt>
infu@myupc.com

website: wwwjnyupc.org
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Continued from
tary for an insurance company
and then married and raised
my family. In 1989,1 decided I
would like to have a college
degree. After six years of part-
time classes at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, I gradu-
ated with honors and a B A
degree in humanities. In 2006,
I was inducted into the
Lyndhurst High School
Academic Hall of Fame.

I've served on district, state
and local levels of the General
Federation of Women's dubs
for more than 40 years, and
the Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce Board
of Trustees for 25 years. I am
currently president of the
Lyndhurst Public Library
Board of Trustees, and have
been appointed by the board
of commissioners to serve on
the Beauufication
Commission of Lyndhurst

I feel I still have something
to offer our community. I am
capable of getting things
done, and experienced
enough in government to
keep Lyndhurst a community
that is attractive, progressive
and, most of all, affordable.

I have confidence in the
voters of Lyndhurst to look at
my record of accomplish-
ments, and then decide that I
should again be a part of the
governing body, a part of the
future of your town and mine.

If the readers of your news-
paper still want to know why
Evelyn Pezzolla is running for
commissioner again, after 12
years of being on the outside,
let me tell you about my atten-
dance at the April 1 public
hearing of the 2009 budget. I
was the only person other than
the commissioners and a
reporter who was present to
hear, about what will deter-
mine our tax bills when they
come out. I asked some ques-
tions, and later independently
investigated figures of spend-
ing that I was curious about.

For "various improve-
ments," this year's debt figure
is a glaring $19,873,938.
Another glaring figure was the
expense so far for our "com-
munity pool project," a project
in progress at the high school,
without a vote of the people.
No referendum, but at a start-
ing cost of $5,000,000.

In fairness, some of the
"various improvements" are
partially funded by small
amounts of grants.

On May 12, the voters of
Lyndhurst will have the privi-
lege of again selecting an
administration of five commis-
sioners for 2009 to take our
town forward, making neces-
sary improvements while care-
fully controlling spending.

Please vote for my experi-
ence, capability, confidence
and independence. My ballot
position is #10. If you have
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questions for me, or would
like to contact me, my e-mail is
tpaW29yahm.com. Thank you.

g---t — ft, •cvwyn i ci rrHIO
Lyndhunt

AN INTRODUCTION TO
HERNAN LOPEZ

To the Editor:

Dear Carlstadt Residents:
As a current member of the

Becton Board of Education, I
am seeking election in the
April 21 Carlstadt Public
School Board Election and I
want to take the opportunity
to introduce myself to the resi-
dents of Carlstadt.

I have lived in Carlstadt for
more than 22 years, married
to Mirna Lopez. We have
raised three daughters in
Carlstadt, one is currently
enrolled in second grade
while the other two attended
Carlstadt schools and Becton
Regional High School, and
also I am a prospective father
of a baby boy.

My involvement and service
to the community includes:

* Current member of the
Becton Regional Board of
Education (two three-year
terms) • Sixteen years coach-
ing recreation programs,
which includes being a com-
mittee member and league
officer • Certified instructor
for volunteer coaches (10
years) • Member of the
Carlstadt BoantW Health and
past president (four years) •
Member at large of the
Medical Reserve Corps in
Bergen County (10 years) •
Member of the Carlstadt
Volunteer Fire Department
(18 years) .• Member of the
Carlstadt Volunteer

Ambulance Corps (12 years) •
Carlstadt Office of Emergency
Management (12 years) •
Member of the Firemen's
Exempt Association and past
vice president.

We are at a pivotal moment
in public education at
Carlstadt Public School.
Resources, state funds, proper-
ty taxes, possible overcrowd-
ing, large classrooms and the
budget in our school are at the
heart of the matter. As the par-
ent of three daughters and a
prospective father to be of a
baby boy, I am an advocate for
issues affecting academic
achievement in our Carlstadt
Public School.'1'

For the past two years I have
worked with .Superintendent
Stephen Kollinok on the
Carlstadt Emergency Plan so
we can be better prepared if
an emergency arises. Also, I
introduced the emergency
notification system to the

school so now parents can be
notified of any emergencies,
school delays, school closings,
early closings, etc.. via cell
phone or home phone. As von
can see, I am very proactive
with our children's security.

Nevertheless, many resi-
dents are concerned whether
or not Carlstadt Public School
can meet the demands of tight
budgets, rapidly changing stu-
dent population and new stan-
dards of academic achieve-
ment The answer is yes. But
we can no longer continue to
function independently and
have our own personal agen-
das.

All of us must work togeth-
er for the greater good of our
children and taxpayers. We
cannot afford to continue to
have all of the same again. We
need to provide fresh leader-
ship to effectively address the
serious concerns our school is
facing.

My contributions as a
school board member will be
guided by the following:
Students are the first priority •
Fiscal responsibility •
Communicate in an open,
honest and authentic manner
• Different perspectives foster
better decisions • Seek first to
understand, then to be under-
stood • Involve people in deci-
sions that affect them (par-
ents).

I believe in "and," we
should not limit ourselves to
"or." We need daring goals
that will take us where we real-
ly want to go. A well-rounded,
rigorous education is the key
to lifelong success. A strong
curriculum gives students the
foundation upon which to
build. Local taxpayers make
public education possible and
I am committed to financial
discipline for our taxpayers.

However, we also must
demand accountability, open
information and a respectful
exchange of ideas among
board members and between
the board and the public.
Without these elements we
cannot utilize the best use of
our resources or develop ways
to increase our resources to
greater benefit our children
and taxpayers. This is the rea-
son why I am running. I am a
fiscal conservative who
believes in a different perspec-
tive and common sense. Those
are the key attributes to mak-
ing the best decisions.

The more we stay involved
in a constructive way and the
more direct questions we ask,
the more we can be sure the
focus remains on what is best
for all of our children and tax-
payers. That's what I plan to
do.

On April 21, please go to
exercise your duty and vote.
Our children and taxpayers
deserve' it.

Thank you for your antici-
pated support

P.S. Polls are open from 2
p.m. to 9 p.m.

man Lopez
Carlstadt

CONGRATULATIONS TO
COUNCIUAAN GRANELL

To the Editor:

I, Kenneth Ludviksen, past
president of the North
Arlington Democratic Club,
would like to congratulate
Councilman Albert Granell on
his recent unanimous victory
as North Arlington's first
Puerto Rican Democratic
Club president.

As we reached this mile-
stone, we are now able to tap a
great resource of diversity and
go beyond borders. I have
served the past six years as
president with the best mayor
and councilmen. We must
look forward and incorporate
diversity among members,
and, if needed, add a
Democratic meeting in
Spanish.

As trustee of the North
Arlington Democratic Club I
have confidence in our presi-
dent to expand the town in a
diverse way. Anyone interested
in participating in the North
Arlington Democratic Club
and who is a registered
Democrat, or wishes to regis-
ter as one, please come to our
meeting on the third Friday of
each month at the VFW hall
on River Road, across from the
firehouse.

Kenneth Ludviksen
North Arlington

GRIGGS ASKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

To The Editor:

ofDear citizens
Rudierford:

I ask for your support as a
write-in candidate for one of
the three openings on the
Rutherford School Board. We
live in difficult economic
dmes, and it is essential that
we find innovative, cost-effi-
cient ways to continue to pro-
vide the superior education
that we have come to expect
for our children.

My wife and I are blessed
with diree children, one in
college and two in the elemen-
tary schools. We moved to this
community in large part
because of the unique educa-
tional opportunities afforded

CARLSTADT — The William E.
Dermody Public Library in Carlstadt will
hold programs for National Library
Week, April 12-18.

• Monday, April 13, at 1:30 p.m.,James
Guida, director of Bergen County Parks
and Recreation, will discuss the amenities
available in the county's 20 parks.
Attendees will receive a free gift, and
refreshments will be served.

• Monday, April 13, at 7 p.m. is bed-
time stories for kids — children can come
in their pajamas and bring a stuffed ani-
mal.

• Tuesday, April 14, at 10:30 a.m. will

be Lapsit at the Library, for children ages
2 1/2 and under with their caregivers.
This week's theme is Jingles, Bangs and
Whistles! Also, at 7 p.m. will be Mad libs
& Pictionary, for students in sixth grade
and up. Prizes will be awarded.

• Wednesday, April 15, at 3:30 p.m.,
Moogie the Clown will perform. Moogie
is one of only 47 master clowns world-
wide. The program is based on her
acclaimed "Afraid of Clowns" program
and is ideal for kids who have never seen
a clown or might be hesitant about one.

• Thursday, April 16, at 1:30 p.m.,
Flower Arranging for Beginners will pro-

in Rutherford — and have not
been disappointed.

l ike every homeowner,
however, I recognize the
important balance between
providing good schools, and
the concerns of taxpayers. I
pledge to you that as a board
member, I will always make
this balance a priority. I aho
promise you that I will bring
an open mind, an independ-
ent voice, and where the
inevitable but healthy dis-
agreements exist, a civil tone.

Before moving to
Rutherford, I spent six years
on my former town's school
board, in key leadership posi-
tions and understand the criti-
cal issues school boards face. I
also spent significant time on
the board of health, zoning
board and as a recreation
coach. Since moving to
Rutherford, I have volun-
teered my rime as a recreation
coach. I view community serv-
ice as a duty and an honor.

As a lawyer for more than
20 years, I have often told
clients that a good lawyer is a
problem solver — how do I get
the client the best result, as
quickly and cost effectively as
possible. I hope to do the
same for you as a school board
member. Please write my
name in April 21.

Thomas Griggs
Rutherford

Carlstadt Library celebrates Library Week, April 12-18
vide a step-by-step guide to floral arrange-
ments. Supplies for one arrangement will
be provided, and refreshments will be
served. Pre-registration is required.

• Thursday, April 16, at 10:30 a.m. and
11:15 a.m., will be story time with Mrs.
Bos, featuring dinosaur stories and crafts,
with real fossils for children 2 1/2 and
up. Preference will be given to children
who are preregistered.

• Friday, April 17, at 3:30 p.m. will be
Horrifying Stories for Brave Kids. Trie
program is for kids in grade three and up.
Come if you DARE!

For information call 201-43^8866.

form in the mail to renew die
license. Obviously, I was upset
that I had to now call and
explain once again that my
dog is no longer with us, but I
did it anyway

At mat point, I was assured
that they would lake care of
the situation and they were
sorry. I thought that was the
end of it Now, almost a year
later, I received a "final notice"
in the mail, to re-license my
dog or I will receive a fine. I
cannot understand how the
Lyndhurst Health
Department can keep allow-
ing this to happen.

I understand this probably
isn't their first priority, howev-
er, their lack of compassion
has caused me so much pain
and aggravation, and I feel
like it's never-ending.

What else do I have to do to
stop these letters from com-
ing? What next, a fine and a
court date to dispute the fine?
More time out of my life to
resolve a problem that could
be avoided if the time would
be taken to delete my dog out
of their system.

All I'm asking is for some
human compassion regarding
my canine problem. I certainly
hope no one else has to deal
with the same situation. You
definitely have compassion
from me.

Nome Withheld

LACK OF COMPASSION
AT LYNDHURST HEALTH

DEPARTMENT

To the Editor:

Close to one year ago, I
went through one of the sad-
dest times in my life. Very sud-
denly, I had to say goodbye to
my wonderful dog, due to a
condition we could not pre-
dict. For all the animal lovers
out there, you obviously
understand how traumatic the
death of a pet can be. This was
a very tough time for me. In
order to prevent any unneces-
sary reminders of my dog, a
week later I called the
Lyndhurst Health
Department to make them
aware of my dog's passing.
This would avoid receiving any
further letters from them
regarding the re-licensing of
my dog.

Months later, I received a

IT'S TIME TO REVITALIZE
LBOE

To the Editor.

Spring is in the air and now
is the time to revitalize the
Lyndhurst Board of
Education. Electing new mem-
bers to the board can help
bring change to our current
educational system, which is a
positive aspect for all the chil-
dren of Lyndhurst Children
today are forced to compete in
a highly competitive world
and therefore we owe diem
the best education possible.

Please help better educate
the children of Lyndhurst by
voting for #5 Ellen Young on
April 21.

Your vote for me can and
will make a difference in your
child's educational future.

Ellen Young
Lyndhurst

TYeat Yon and Your
Family to a Week at the Jersey S

Located just minutes off the Garden State Parkway in
Wild w,«id New Jersey, this completely renovated like new home

is nestled in a unique marina community. This very spacious.
spectacular three level home has plenty of room for everyone!

Interior features include: live bedrooms. Four 1/2 baths, Jacuzzi tub.
Formal Dining Room, Living Room, Loft Area, and a Game Room

with bar area, Foos Ball Table, Arcade Games and more!
Relax to a beautiful sunset with family and friends while enjoying
your favorite beverage c A k s of ttrmany decks'thWlome has to

offer as you watcnui»4eag*utts-and boats *aH Iryj

183 Pooi Avenue, cost Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us of www.c21goMadvantagc.coin
WI SMAK: IMMJSH,

M U M , SLOVAK, CZKH, RUSSIAN, 4

•••BKBMB

iB]WV2Hmis CONDO, 2BDIS, i-lfl BATHS 1 MMIIV2HHRS. 1 n m i UDHS.iMDIS.1F1THS.1CAIGAIAGE CONDO - Nr» OHUHTKUOO!

Market Evaluation of Your HormJ
u»fc«Ytaurmac»pycrfcwHc*mS«^»qMd»

E*»l Iwoini •pfKMHi Etdi Ma « MMMly rmU ml >pnM

Mortgage Co.East Rutherford-2BOR. 1FBTH
Jersey City-2BOR.1FBTH
Lyndhurst-2BOR.1FBTH
Lyndhurst -380H. 1FBTH
Waimgton - 2B0R, 1FBTH
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Unbeaten WR cheerleaders earner national title
ByW.LMAIenJr.
SHOAL TO THE LEADtK

WOOD-RIDGE — Under
head coach Jennifer I Ivnes,
the competition cheerleading
contingent from Wood-Ridge
High School has become
quite a force to be reckoned
with,.as the Lady Blue Devils
earned myriad champi-
onships during the program's
first seven seasons under the
direction of Hynes.

However, while perfection
has always been the program's
goal, few really expected the
locals to actually go unbeaten
through an entire campaign.

Well, surprise!
Capped off with both a

first-place finish at the High
Point Award at the
Americheer InterNationals at
the Milk House at
Disneyworld in Orlando, Fla.,
the Lady Blue Devils did,
indeed, complete their best
year ever by winning each and
every competition that they
entered.

The long list of wins for
Wood-Ridge includes the fol-
lowing: First place and highest
overall score at the Ramapo
College Invitational on Jan.
10, in Mahwah; First place
and Grand Champions trophy
(GCT) at the West Milford
Invitational on Jan. 17 at
WMHS; First place and GCT
at the Saddle Brook
Invitational on Jan. 25 at
SBHS; First place at the
Bishop Ahr Trojan Classic on
Jan. 31; First place arid top
score at the David Brearly
Bears Invitational on Feb. 7 at
DBHS; First place and highest
score at the Cat Town Classic
on Feb. 8 at Jackson Liberty
High School; First place and
GCT at the Garfield
Invitational on Feb. 28 at
GHS; First place in the All-
Music Performance Division
at the NJCDCA NJ State
Cheerleading Championships
on March 1 at the Sovereign
Bank Arena in Trenton; First
place and highest overall
score at the Central Jersey All-
Stars Invitational on March 7
at the Dunn Center in
Elizabeth; First place at the

PHOTO BY BIUAUEN-NJ SPORT/ ACTON

Wood-Ridge High School cheeleaders revel in the rhapsody of winning state and national championships,
en route to recording their program's first-ever unbeaten season. '

Livingston Jr. Lancers
Invitational on March 15 at
Livingston Middle School;
and, finally, First place, High
Point Award, Grand
Champions & WOW
Choreography Award at
Disney World on March 21
and 22 at Disneyworld.

This was the best year ever
for our program," enthused
Hynes. This was the fourth
year WRHS attended the com-
petition. On our first trip, we
finished second and got the
WOW Choreography Award
for best routine. On our sec-

'ond trip, in 2007, we finished
first and were named Grand
Champions. Last year, during
our third trip, we finished sec-
ond and got the WOW
Choreography Award for best
routine.

This year, we finished in
first place, got the overall
High Point Award (for the
best two-day total), the Grand
Champions Trophy and
another WOW Choreography
Award for best routine."

The W-R cheer roster
includes seniors Nicole
Bernat, Toniann Caputo,

Cristina Lapa, Ally Lindner,
Jacqueline Lopardo, Dana
Tattoli and Gabriela Vega,
juniors Alexa Barreto,
Stephanie Telesmanic, and
Anni Tovar, sophomores Ken
Focarino, Roxanne, Danielle
Natoli and Alyson Sharkey
and ninth-graders Alysa
Aitkens, Aubrey Ardis,
Aubrey, Jessica Cody, Daneille
DeCarolis, Stephanie
Guarino, Julie Lapa, Ashley
Lombardi, Kelly Schulz and
Johnna Trotter.

A Moonachie native who
went to Robert L. Craig
Elementary School, before
attending Paramus Catholic
as a member of the Class of
1992 and then being graduat-
ed from Seton Hall University
in '96, Hynes, whose maiden
name is Derevyanik, now lives
in Wood-Ridge, was a volun-
teer coach in the borough's
recreation program for six
years, before becoming the
high school's head cheer
coach in 2000.

Assisting Hynes this past
season were Brittany Zielinski
and Melisa Camacho.

A member of the WRHS

class of 2004, Zielinski was a
Blue Devils cheerleader for
four years and was a team
captain during her senior
season. She then went on to
cheer at Rutgers University
whert she also was a captain
her senior year. She is now in
her second year as a Wood-
Ridge coach.

Also, a WRHS '04 grad,
Camacho is in her second
year of coaching the Blue
Devils, as well. "As the team's
coaches, we are extremely
proud of the girls and their of
all the hard work that they put
in and of the commitment to
the program that they've
demonstrated," Hynes lauded
of her charges, adding, "We
attribute our success in large
part to the unbelievable sup-
port the team receives from
family and friends each week
as well as the support of the
Board of Education, school's
superintendent, administra-
tion and faculty. Wood-Ridge
High is like a family and that
fact helps make for a uniquely
memorable experience for
the program each and every
year."

Mitchell takes reins of Kearny volleyball programs
By James Dombrowski
SPORTS COLUMNIST

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst native, Tracy
Mitchell, LHS Class of '96,
has taken the reins of the
Kearny High School Boys
and Girls Volleyball program
and success has followed
suit The daughter of Diane
and Richard played volley-
ball for the Lyndhurst
Golden Bears before attend-
ing Montclair State
University, where she played
Division III volleyball. "My
position in high school was
setter and at Montclair I
played blocker and hitter,"
explained the modest Tracy
who stands 5-foot-11 -inches.

Tracy is married to Joe
Signa (LHS 1992 graduate).
Tracy graduated from MSU in
2002 with a degree in teach-
ing and began her classroom
career as a fifth grade teacher
at Garfield School in Kearny.

Kearny Principal Al Soma,
Lyndhurst Class of '66, was
instrumental in developing a
varsity volleyball program at
Kearny High School. Kearny's
volleyball program is only

fours years old and according
to Soma, the students at
Kearny High School peti-
tioned him while he was the
vice principal of athletics and
student activities. "I asked the
board of education to
approve varsity volleyball and
we started with a girls team,"
explained Soma. "Denise
Cicchino, a teacher at the
high school, became our first
volleyball coach, but after one
season she had a baby and
decided to give it up."

"I needed a coach so I
asked Tracy if she would be
interested," voiced Soma.

"I had a desire to coach, so
when given the challenge I
accepted the offer," said
Tracy.

In only their fourth season
of varsity competition, the
girls made the playoffs this
season. Kearny, with 1,800
students, plays a very compet-
itive Group IV schedule. The
freshman girls went 18-0 in
the fall. Kearny has no volley-
ball recreation program, yet
the desire to play is evident by
the number of girls and boys
coming out for volleyball as
freshman.

According to Soma, volley-

ball has a wide-ranging appeal
among the students and with
the success of the girls pro-
gram it was only natural to
field a boys team. Tracy was
asked to coach the varsity boys
team, which play on the
spring schedule and she
accepted. The number of
boys interested was large
enough to also field a fresh-

man and junior varsity team.
"Volleyball is very fast and

exciting and with scoring on
every possession the games fly
by," explained Soma.

The former crew coach
who has the distinction of hav-
ing coached two Olympic ath-
letes — Jeff Klepacki and
Jenifer Dore — said Tracy is
doing a phenomenal job.

Wootton, O'Keefe lead RHS
post-season plaudits parade

PHOTO BY B U AUBM-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Rutherford High School senior Taylor Wootton, a four-year starter and
a First Team All-Bergen pick this season, signs an NCAA National
Letter of Intent to play basketball at Drexel University, as Lady
Bulldogs head coach Nick DeBari looks on.

ByW. LBilAlenJr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD —
Following a season in which
the girls cagers contingent
from Rutherford High School
went 24-4 and 18-0 in the con-
ference combat, en route to
the program's third straight
Bergen County Scholastic
League/American . Division
championship, six Lady
Bulldogs players have reaped
some level of post-season plau-
dits.

Taylor Wootton, Brittany
O'Keefe and Nicole Leonard
were all elected to the AII-
BCSL/American Division First
Team by that conference's
coaches conclave, while both
Kaitlyn Galati and Jessica
Skowronski were selected for
the All-BCSL/American sec-
ond string and Kara Fecanin
was named to the All-League
Honorable Mention list.

In addition, Wootton was
voted First Team All-Bergen
status by the county's coaches
cabinet after being picked for
the All-County Second Team
as a junior, while O'Keefe
reaped All-Bergen Third Team
status this year.

A 6-foot-2-inch senior small
forward, a four-year starter
and four-time First Team All-
League pick, Wootton is head-
ed for Drexel University in
Philadelphia.

Wootton ended her RHS
career with 1,606 points, to go
along with 1,041 caroms cor-
ralled, leaving her third on the
school's all-time girls hoops
scoring list. She became the

11th Lady Bulldogs athlete to
top the prestigious 1,000 point
plateau during her junior sea-
son.

During the 2008-09 cam-
paign, Wootton averaged 17.1
points, 11.9 rebounds and 3.3
blocked shots a game.

Taylor is the most versatile
and the best player in Bergen
County," RHS head coach
Nick DeBari lauded of
Wootton.

A senior point guard, three-
year starter and three-time
First Team All-BCSL choice,
O'Keefe averaged 9.5 points,
5.1 assists a game. "For the bet-
ter part of three years, Brittany
has done a great job of run-
ning our offense and of con-
trolling the tempo of the
game," praised DeBari of
O'Keefe.

A junior power forward
who was on the All-League
Second Team last year,
Leonard averaged seven
points, four caroms collected
and 4.1 steals a game.

"An integral part of our full-
court press, Nicole led our
team in steals and deflections,
in large part because of her
tremendous anticipation
skills," DeBari noted of
Leonard.

Galati, a junior guard, aver-
aged 6.1 points, three boards
and 2.3 helps per tilt, while fel-
low llth-grade backcourter
Skowronski sported stats of
four points, three caroms col-
lected and 3.1 thefts per tussle
and Fecanin, a senior front-
courter, added an average of
4.1 points and four rebounds a
game to her teams's totals.

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKI

Tracy Mitchell Signa. of Lyndhurst, head coach of Kearny High School
Volleyball.
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Reach

38,596

weeldy with hSis

•poo. far only $25 Gkuslfltds Reoch

35,596

woeWywilhnSis

space for only $25

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2.By«moJ-

cfas$if»deleodemew»popers.n«t
3. By fax -201-43*9022
4.BymaI-

The Leader, 251 Ridge (
Lyndhorst, NJ 07071

i Read your ad the fir* day of pubkarion. Notify
in immediately of am error. No refunds w i be issued for "typos." W»
the right to od|ust in (ul on error by publishing a corrected insertion. These
are net (non-commiuionable). AH advertising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Help Wanted

EMNY- llr. Apt.
fijngton Section, fwwty

i
wadryoni
T/HW bid. Near tan.
Id Pet». Plui Security

$795. mA.
POD 9W- 4972

7too*Apt.
5oOH$, 2nd.H.

wash/dry hook-up,
MQt sup., 2mo. Sec.

Col
(973) 261 - 3642

Lyndhunt
Brond New Apt*

L/R,KHch,
Full Both

$l,050.mo.
Col

(201)264-9782

lyndhunt
Studio Apt.

1st. fl, 1 block

UtiLlncl.
Col

(201)438-1987

.yndhunt: 4Cozy
•oo.Tis, nice location,
ww kitchen floor,
jgmonade front parch,
io pets, Avail, now
51,050.mo. + Utilities
leon.(201) 935 - 7303

tlfl. IBrm,
»ery aeon, refrig, stave &
microwave, excellent loc.
NYC bus across street
wireless internet, HD
Cable ind. lmfh.Sec

Sl,150.mlh.h/hwlncl.
1732)506-6680

North Arlington
llm.il /aiattt , kMi,
Exeat and, L/R, office

No psh, no smoking
Sl.100.mm
ll/2mo.Sec
Avail now!

(201)997-2530

North Arlington

3Br. Apt.

L/R, D/R, Kirch,

small porch &

prkg. for 1 avail.

Si 350. mo.

(201) 264 - 9782

NORTH ARLINGTON
Cozy 26r, completely
renovated, no pets,

no smoking, close to
NYC Trans,

Bus. couple preferred
(201)456-1241

ofter 5:00pm.

North Arlington: 2nd (I

3Brm, belh, UK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail.now

$1375. mlh. &Util.
U/2mlhs. Security
(201) 955 - 0199

ft ONUNE

Wanted any Junk

Car or Truck

S100.00-S500.00
We P,ck Up 7 Days
Cosh Paid/Tow Free
1 888 869 5865

Cleaning Sevice
JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates
Call Annette

(201) 355 - 8810

Katie's Girt.

Cleaning Service
Over20yn. experience

Refer./ Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
1551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Office
Ful| tand-Reliable lo* M B

Free Estimates
201-3854271

Crossing Guord:
The Borough of North
Anlngtan IS accepting
applications Forme
position of Substitute
grossing Guard

Pay rate is $12.13perhr.
Applications are

available ah
North AHington

Police Deportment
214 Ridge Road

North Artngton,NJ

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Tamna

Finishing
Fully Insured

Call
(201)997-5127

Norttl Arlington^
Very spacious newly renovated 1 st fl Apt

2Bdrms , MEIK & Formal Dining Room
lull in A/C & Dishwasher. Very close to transportation

No Pels - No Smoking, Wash/Dry hook-up Avail
$1250.mlh.-l l /2mlh. security

Coll
201-997-0090

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimates FuHy Insured

M&R
Handyman

(551)655-1619

Specializing in

•Windows*

•Doofs*
•Decks*
* Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

Experienced vriti

deed oriented. £od'
communication sides,

and figure abfey.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:
Mace Broi Furniture

512 Keenly An .
Keomy '

MOVER
Reliable, wilh good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Apply in

Person:
Mace Bras.
FumHur*

512KeamyAve.
Keomy, NJ

OFFICE ENTRY LEVEL

N.Arlington Area

PA- FA" Flex. Hr».
Handle customers with

TLC

Rejoin work force in a

friendly action paced

office. English and

Computer skills requir

Customer Service Exp.

oplus

Benefits Avail.
email resume to:

P/T Chauffeur for
Umo Service.

r/T unwnoont, WWHRQ

t o * day Sunday
Start Time
Please Call

1201) 288 1951

bttjy optefrwhx o»trce

Monday * Thursday
4 00pm to 8:00pm
Saturday.:
fcOOamlol :00pm
except M y t August.

office wont end ponent
screening. Computer
& Pt>one stills required

Fox resume to:
(201)864-097)

or email to:
randil280ool.com

RECEPTIONIST
Heavy phones, very
diversified. Must be detail
oriented & have good
communication skills.

Great hour (I I
Mon. to Fri - 9am-4:30.

Apply in Person:
Mace Bros

Furniture
312 Keomy Ave.

Keomy, NJ

SALES

» A or F/T Soles
in a retail furniture
store. Hours wX
idude rdays

and nights. Apply in
Person:

Mace Bros.Furrntijre
512 Keomy Ave.

Keomy, NJ

GennaTile

Complete

Balhroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Ttl
A1WEU

REMOOEUNG
SPECIAUST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201) 998 - 6230

E S S DIRECTORY!
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407 4871

Jo aibrtrtisc in

this sccliim,

[WHIM mil

201 4i8 8700

Ext 210

HHHB

NASA

Port Tine Driving

Will train the right person.
Male or Female. Must be
•atient, dependable and
lave good reflexes.

Call
(201) 881 - 6383

DVVYER

CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Pointing a

Room to adding one!
'Reasonable

lk.#13VH0U71300
Fuly insured

AineWofkeMtegroM
Kitchen / Bath

M y Insured
Free Estimates

John P0D-W7-2Q21

HOM

Kitihms t Botfci
201-935-8444
70 ytors of uptrima

NO JOB TOO U U I 1
nosaconstnKHonlMool.com

FUUV MSD / uansfD
IkillK

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established I960

Vinyl si.lint Roeflng,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

& Dli.irv

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Weekly and
Bi Weekly lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

DehSalching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

CaH
(201)421-5092

LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleaning

Maintain Lawns
Muldi - Stones • Sod

Montinc. Shrub.

FreeEtt. Fully In..

(201) 316 - 5579

& Painting
AlrOfQQDev PVICAI

Quality Work
Lkerued & Insured
EstablishKl 1982
201-257-8412

Armin

Clean - Outs

(973)460-2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Moffltoifi Lawns /
Fal ft Spring dean-up

ft Paving blocks
Plaining ft Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

FOR ADVERTISING RATES
Please call 201-438-8700 ext. 210

I 500S
Of f ICE SPACE FO«

KENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG
S875.00pei mlh.

CAU
(2011438-6645

Pro • Pamhng
Interior / Exterior

AffordobleS. Reliable
-No Job Too Small"

Free tstirnotcs
Over 20yrs. Experience

CaH Stave
(201)507-1671

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service-

20yrs. experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Col Eva: (201) 998-4090 cell: (201)421-S169

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

Lici-nsc »1 3VHO2S362OO & Insured

Free Estimates

20 Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.431.6151 « LyMhwrst, NJ

uciumunosN

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-upe, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 • 6831
f r—Battmat— Fully Ineured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing • Lic.# 8914

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.9394722

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Recce Peolasl, Paul Paolanl, Jeff Peotanl

LYNDHUR8T, NJ . (201) 6384)100

Bob's Handyman Service
" • ~ ^ • • • — J - J

Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

— 201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

C L E A N I N G S P E C I A L „ , „ • . , „ „ . „ . ,

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnished
Fu*y Inwnd • Sank* CMnn Otocount AvXUbto

North Arlington, NJ
Interior & Exterior

Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed A Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

GOT NEWS?
Mil 20*438-1700

Bit. 210-24/7

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Call
201-896-0292

KEMKlfc HWUXOWlU
MUIHWUHH
M l . <H»U

KUN'S PLUMBING & HEATINC

-40 nuts or ixpt«f NCE-
Offict: (201) 997 6188
CdM2OI)W- l l4O

Subscribe
to

Call 201.438.8700

VOW BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com I k e best way to CarSAoppe.1"

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CABS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY 04/10

. LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst AARP
Chapter #4319 will meet April 10 at 10 a.m.
at the Lyndhunt Senior Citizens Center,
Cleveland Avenue. Commissioner of Parks
Thomas DiMaggio will speak, and members
celebrating their 85th birthday or 50th wed-
ding anniversary will be honored.

SATURDAY 04/11

EAST RUTHERFORD — Becton
Regional High School will hold a free base-
ball clinic, April 11 from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
at Riggin field in East Rutherford. Players in
the Little League or Babe Ruth baseball pro-
grams from Carlstadt or East Rutherford are
invited to attend.

MONDAY 04/13

RUTHERFORD — The 55 Kip Center
will sponsor a trip to Trump Casino Monday,
April 13. Tickets are $25, and members will
receive a $25 voucher. The bus will leave the
Kip Center at 8 a.m. and return at 7 p.m.

The 55 Kip Center's annual golf outing
will be held at Valley Brook Golf Course,
Monday, May 18. Cost is $175 for a barbecue
lunch, dinner with open bar, raffles, auction,
contests and 50/50. For more info call Peggy
201-460-1600 or visit timmHkipcmter.com.

RUTHERFORD — Sponsored by the
Friends of the library of Rutherford, T h e
Painted Veil" will be played, Monday, April
13 at 2 p.m. in the library's auditorium.

TUESDAY 04/14

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Alhambrans of El Sheedy Caravan 192 will
meet for business, April 14 in the Queen of
Peace Council Chambers of the Knights of
Columbus at 194 River Road in North
Arlington. The meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
Call 201-991-0606 or 97S68S-2829.

LYNDHURST — Registration for the
women's Softball league will take place for
the upcoming 2009 season, April 14 and
April 16, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Lyndhurst Parks and Recreation Dent, 250
Cleveland Ave. Registration is for Lyndhurst
residents, 18 years old and out of high
school, only. Registration fee is $45.

CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Senior
Friendship d u b meets on the first and third
Wednesdays of the month. Refreshments are
served at 1 p.m. with the meeting commenc-

ing at 1:30 p.m. Call Helen at 201-939-4117.
Scheduled activities include Empire City in
Yonkers (April 14), Greci's Staaten (May 7)
and Mount Airy Casino (June 16). For infor-
mation, call Eileen at 201-933-6949.

WEDNESDAY 04/15
WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood Ridge

Memorial Library announces a free retire-
ment planning workshop for April 15 at 7:30
p. m.

Certified retirement planners from LMB
Group, Inc. will give their presentation,
T h e Retirement Income Crisis in America."
The discussion will explain why income
planning is the most important part of
retirement planning and will present strate-
gies as to how to meet your income needs.

E-mail dmstma.patkWKch.org.
CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Historical

Society announces that Robert Griffin, of
the Bergen County Historical Society, will
present a program, detailing the history of
the county, April 15 at 7 p.m. at the
Carlstadt Community Center on 4th Street

FUTURE EVENTS
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Board of Education election will be held
Tuesday, April 21. Polling places will be open
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sample ballots will be mailed before the
election. Applications for absentee ballots
are available at the Rutherford borough
Clerk's office. They must be received by the
Bergen County Clerk no later than 4 p.m.,
April 14. Alternately, voters can cast absen-
tee ballots April 20 until 3 p.m. at the coun-
ty Clerk's office in Hackensack. The office
will be open, April 18, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, call 201-460-3001
or visit the Web site 3.1 www.rutherford-nj.com.

CARLSTADT — The Association of the
Sons of Poland to hold a theater party to see
"Irena's Vow," the true story of a Polish
Catholic who, while forced to serve as a
housekeeper of a Nazi major, secretly saved
Jewish lives. The Broadway production is at 8
p.m., Sept 3. Cost for bus and tickets is $70.
Call 201-935-2807 by April 15.

LYNDHURST — The Polish American
Citizens Club of Lyndhurst, located at 730
New Jersey Ave., will hold a Mass Saturday,
April 18 at 6 p.m., with dinner following.
Beer, wine and soda will be included. Music
will be provided by Gene Mendalski and the
G-Men. Time is from 6 p.m. to midnight $30
donation. Call Alice at 201-935-3830 or
Lorete at 201-438-3513 for more info.

profiles of the neighborhood

Volare's offers northern
Italian cuisine

Tucked around the comer of Park Avenue, the owners of Volare's restaurant say their
establishment Is the best hidden secret In Rutherford. Serving northern Kalian cuisine,
Volare's is currently celebrating its second-year anniversary.

A full-service eatery, Volare's

offers top-grade meats, poultry,

fish and pasta, along with the freshest ingredients to

enhance any dish. Homemade dressings are also pre-

pared on premises and lust ask for an assortment of

dally specials.

Easily accessible from tram,

1 bus or car, Volare's is located at 7

Station Square, across from the Rutherford Train

Station. Parking Is available In the rear.

Vofcre's
Open sewn days a week, an early dinner four-course

menu (Including appetizer, salad, entree, dessert and coffee)

is available every day from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Open for lunch and dinner, the regular hours are Monday through Thursday

11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday from 11:30 a.m to 10 p.m., Saturday 4 p.m. to

10 p.m. and Sunday 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Reservations are recommended.

Why venture to this hidden gem of a restaurant? Just check out the "Best of Rutherford"

contest, where Volare's won best entree, best pasta, best presentation, best service and

best overall.

Volare's also offers repast meals, catering on- and off-premises, private parties, outdoor dining and

courtesy corking service.

Denlse and Stephen appreciate your patronage.

••';v-;. .';; ' — AlexisTarrart

— For more information call 201-935-6606.

ELLERS
SECURITY-
IAN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 - 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588
We Proudly Announce

1 1 Batng awarded a 'Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2 t

RUTMEWORO J1M.900 CARLSTADT M 1 M O 0
AFFORDABLE CO-OP LOVELY Bt-LEVEL

Thtt IcnmacuRM 3 BR home ha, »
laaTtartSf lOOf f i W f wWpaaaCM W0t OOtiW t W

_ JoeMeHndoorand nawar a/c unlta. Located In park- 2 S l " 5 J 5 " ! J * ™ ! ! ! 2 2 ! i i
SSS" ""SL"™* c " U J i 5 ! ? " " " " ing . only short walk to NYC - ^ f S & t e 2 2 £ a - > 7 - 2 ?
rOQfTOh putting gTMfl, WXttdprng bliS CaJI for DTTVAtO ADOOtfitfTWOt ^' *-rt**lo"> OwU" CaWrptn*. a mofv.
SS..IS..a!l«« °°* '°" - ^ " ~ - ~ " " « LowtaMa.AM-2913814

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

IIONUNN

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.

NATKmAI. niNPANV
IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

Janury-Decembet. 2007 - 2008

•MraoniBR
This 4 BR 2 bath colonial ia largar

than it appears Spacious 1st floor

BR, tots of closeis, privata yard.

S213,000 t\,msm
. Thai 3 BR home with 1 full and 2 5

01 • — la m

ttiMOO

This land in the haart
Rutherford1, downtown haa FMuras* faMry'

y" approval tor 10 condos. 1 block ton, nice yard
a Iran NYC train a, bus. Can lor T4

data*, AW-2902OD6

mmnFom
•MHI

4 BR 3 bath cape cod This 3 BR 1.5 bath colonial haa NY ThieSBRIxxialsoawenlenllylocat- Thia 3 BR 2.S bath center hal cote-
bus at door. FWahad baaemant. 2 ed just steps from NY bus. Featwea
car garage Short walk to school fireplace, hardwood floors, recently

renovated kitchen, 2 car garage. 2 J J J J j J | ) ^

2M2489

VALUE SMTW LAND
hamaenaaOxiDOIot

aaaawal5tt«7w.
aiffcrMLA, wHlFaauas Brand entry toysr wytam

DR. FFj w/Fpl. MBR tula, w/ Fpl,
vac. cent a/c and so much more. AD*
lilaT

safl« 2 W a 2 MM hair*10 NY bus Wfiy rent when you can
owntl Can for details today. AOt-
2851280

.^ooktincpptwCallDroaMa.

EASTRtrrrtWORO VMM0 EAST RUTHERKWO | 4 I 5 A »
AFFOROABLE STUDIO CWI00 CAKIOHI tU

nxm> mam
RBKWWH) CO-OP

Thta young studio condo with pri- This 3 BR 2 bath 'ownhouseJaaMaa Th* 1st tor 1 BR HaaUnga Vlllaga i200sf storefront and 4 BRapt. on * o « • love Ma »

Yateerrtry hast»enMatyupdatad tSSS^SSTJSSZSH ««>P " - ~ " * « * " »"""»* Kannady BW.Opvatayour busl- f r l ^ i ™
withful»2. kitchen, updatedba«i, S a c T I i y W M i " T S i S i t i m S r "aumundaounrjayalam.Located neaa and resida upstair,. Call ny

^ w/Ayer
tTOOnrm M n R a M n t a c j n a RUTrRSWORO 2 Bfl 2 bath loiuy condo. e

3BR 2.5 bath duplw

S.K
ptMice^iex hVHWhet..«

asaignad parking and low taxM btdroom," T f * wnti unit to bright and m P"*'*0** •* t*>9 " • • N Y ""•• t * 1 details! AW-28S3843 w * * * " * • **'*'* r o o m ^ ""^

WdnaMMWlĈ AW-2907045 **«»-2«e020 tordsMW ADt-2850576 W « M "•* l*or t * W

View nur I.Oiills m homes ;il www.eraiiislin.com
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SO MUCH HD, SO LITTLE TIME.
ACT NOW AND GET $150 BACK* WHEN YOU SIGN UP
FOR THE AMAZING PICTURE AND SOUND OF FiOS*.

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

BACK'
MWCC FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS TV EXTREME HD, 10/2 MBPS INTERNET AND
VERIZON FREEDOM* ESSENTIALS. ONE-YEAR
AGREEMENT REQUIRED, PLUS TAXES & FEES.

Offer Valid 2/22/09-4/18/09. Install By 6/18/09.'

• FiOS* TV with the "Best HD Quality," according to
Electronichouse.com, 12/19/07

• FiOS Internet with speeds that outperform cable

• Phone service with 99.9% network reliability

1.800.713.6519
verizon.com/fiostripleplay84

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.

Verizon received the highest numerical score among television service providers in the East region in the proprietary J.D. Power and Associates 2008 Residential Television Service Satisfaction Study*". Study
based on 18,938 total responses from measuring 9 providers in the East region (CT, DE, OC, ME, MO, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, Rl, VT, WV, VA) and measures consumer satisfaction with television service. Proprietary
study results are based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed in July 2008. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.
You Don't Mess with the lohan ©2008 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. and Beverly Blvd. LLC. Starz and related channels and service marks are property of Starz Entertainment, LLC. Visit starz.com for
airdate/times.
*$150 provided via prepaid bank card. Card can be used where prepaid bank cards are accepted. To obtain cash from your card, visit a participating bank and present your card and ID. Must be enrolled in
service for 31 days to receive card which will be sent within 60 days of in-service date. Other terms and conditions apply.
For new Verizon FiOS TV or Internet residential customers only. Price guarantee applies to base monthly rate only and excludes taxes, surcharges and optional services. Rate may change after 24 months. $179
eatly tetmination fee applies. $34.99 activation charge waived via credit. Speeds rrjay vary. Offei subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Othet charges, taxes and terms apply. FiOS available
in select areas. Battery backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. Valid 2/22/09 through 4/18/09. Must install by 6 /18 /09 .02009 Verizon. 2O-F-3



Verizon FiOS Channel Lineup
Visit verizonfios.com/tv to view the complete channel lineup.

FPOSTV ESSENTIALS*

FiOS TV EXTREME HD

50 USANetwork

51 TNT

52 TBS

5) fX

54 Spike TV

70 ESPN

71 ESPN Classic Sports

72 ESPNews

73 ESPNU
74 ESPN2

76 -77 Regional Sports Programming

83 Speed Channel

84 Fox Soccer Channel

85 Big Ten Network

86 MLB Network

87 NHL Network-""'

88 NFL Network
M Versus

94 CBS College Sports Network*"

100 CNN
101 CNN Headline News

102 CNBC
101 MSNBC

104 Bloomberg TV

105 CNN International

106 CNBC World

107 BBC World News
108 ABC News Now

109 C SPAN

110 CSPAN2

111 C-SPAN3
117 foK Business Network

118 Fox News
119 TheWeatherChannel

120 Discovery Channel

121 National Geographic Channel

122 Science Channel

12) Investigation Discovery

124 Pentagon Channel

125 Military Channel

126 Military HistoryChannel

127 History Channel International

128 HistoryChannel

129 Bio

130 Animal Planet

131 TV Info

139 TLC

M'.'M.'.H
140 Lifetime

141 Lifetime Movie Network

142 lifetime Real Women

143 SOAPnet

144 Oxygen

149 WE: Women's Entertainment

150 QVC

151 H5N
155 Jewelry
157 Shop NBC

160 Style
161 Discovery Health

162 VeriaTV

163 Fit TV
164 Food Network

165 HCjJV

166 Fine Living
167 (MY Network
168 Planet Green

169 WealthTV
170 Travel Channel

180 Sci-Fi Channel

111 A&E

182 Crime 4 Investigation Network

113 truTV

W GSN

1 « Bravo

186 Sleuth

187 Logo

188 Ovation

189 BBCAnwkJ

190 Comedy Central

191 64

192 CurrentTV*"

193 Chi l ler"

196 E! Entertainment Television

197 Fox Reality

198 Fuel

199 ABC Family

210-214 MTV Channels

2 H Fuse

2 1 7 - 2 1 9 VH1 Channels

220 BET Jazz

221 CMT

222 CMT Pure Country

223 Great American Country

224 Gospel Musk Channel

225 BET Gospel

229 Soundtrack Channel

• *.r«i'JI t^B^B^B^B^M

230 Turn-?-Classic Movies

2 3 1 AMC

232 Fox Movie Channel

233 Reel K runnel

kEHHEHBH
240 Hallmark Channel

242 family Net

241 AmericanLifeTV

244 TV Land

245 Retirement Living

246 Blue Highways T V "

247 R F D T V "

254 Disney Channel

251 Toon Disney

252 Nickelodeon

253 Nick 2

254 Nick Toons

255 TheN

2« Noggin

257 Cartoon Network (ESP)*

258 Boomerang (ESP)*

259 Discovery Kids

262 FUNimation

263 PBS Kids Sprout

270 BET

271 TV One

273 MTVTrJs

274. Galavisibn

275 Mun2

276 Si TV

277 CCTV-9

278 Bridges TV

279 HITn

285 EWTN

286 INSP

287 I-Life

288 Church Channel

2» JCTV

290 BYU Television
291 Three Angels Broadcasting

Network
292 The Word Network

294 Smile of A Child

295 Trinity Broadcasting Network

( 3 0 Animal Planet HO
631 HOIhwtt-
( 3 9 TLCHD

308 Foi College Soons — Atlantic'

301 Fo> College Sports — Central'

302 ForColrneSpom — Plclfk'

303 fhefenn.Uhannel

3 0 4 . , .1 ' i iuin i

307 Outdoor Channel
308 The Sportsman Channel
311 Fox Sports en Esparwl
313 GOLTV

315 TVG (Horse Facing)
316 Horse Raiincj TV

317 World Fishing Network

318 MavTV
319 BlackbeltTV

MOVIE PACKAGE*

J4O-3-W Starz Channels

3SO-362 Encore Channels

J 6 S - M 0 Showtime Channel*

M S - J M T M C Channels

390*391 Hi.lh.mi.eK

392 Sundance

394 Independent Film Channel'

C M Food Network HD

M S HGTVHD

66* PtaiwtGntnHD

669 Wealth TV HD

670 Travel Channel HD

740 Hallmark Movie Channel HO

744 MGM Channel HD

746 HDNi

Playboy TV

441 Playboy TV en Espanol

445 here!

840 StarzHD

842 Stan Edge HD

845 Stan Kids & Family HD

847 Stan Comedy HD

850 Encore HD

865-874 Showtime Channels

885-888 TMC Channels

550 USA HD
551 TNTHD
552 T8SHD
553 FXHD
567 Universal HD'

568 WON America HD

569 HDNet

570 ESPNHD

572 ESPNewsHD

573 ESPNU HD

574 ESPN2 HD

576-577 Regional Sports Programming

583 Speed HD

585 Big Ten Network HD

586 MLB Network HD

587 NHLNetworkHD*"'

588 NFL Network HD

590 Versus HD

591 Outdoor Channel 2 H D " * '

592 The Tennis Channel H O * " '

593 Golf H O * " '

597 World Fishing Network H D * " '

598 MavTV H D " * '

600 CNN HD

602 CNBCHD+

617 Fox Business Network HD

618 Fox News Channel HD
619 TheWeatherChannelHD

.':'• Yi
620 Discovery Channel HD

621 National Geographic Channel HD

622 Science Channel HD

625 Smithsonian Channel HD

628 History Channel HD

629 BioHD

VIDEO ON DEMAND*

FiOS Video On Demand

PAY PER VIEW/
SUBSCRIPTION SPORTS

1000 TVH Events
1001 HDPPV Events
1005 Hot Choice PPV
1009 Setanta Sports
1010-1015 ESPN Game Plan/Full Court
1474 MLB Extra Innings/

NHL Center Ice HD"
1475-1488 MLB Extra Innings/

NHL Center Ice"
1489 NBA League Pass/

MLS Direct Kick HD

1500-1508 Entertainment

1520-1523 Sports

1540-1549 News

1S60-1S66 InfoS Education

1580-1581 Women

1600-1603 Marketplace

1620-1625 Home & Leisure

1640-1641 Pop Culture

1660-1665 Music

1680-1686 Movies

1700-1707 Family

1720-1729 Kids

1740 TBN Enlace

1741 EWTN Espanol

SPANISH LANGUAGE'

I M S GalavrsUn

I S M VWMTV

1 S » ESPN Depones

1521 Fo> Sports en Espanol

1S23 (MTV

1SW CHN en Espanol

1 M 9 Canal SUfl

1 H 0 TVEIntemadonal

1 » 1 Historj Channel en Espaod

1 » 3 Discovery en Espanol

1 i » Infntto

I M » HITn

1 M 0 MTVTris

1662 Trdenit

1680 De PHicula

1611 DePehculaUasKO

1 M 5 Cine Latino

1 6 M . . i v v . vi.j i . ,

1701 LaFamilia

1702 Discovery Familia

1704 TV Chile

1705 TVColomto

1720 iSorpresa!

1722 Toon Disney Espanol

1724 Boomerang (ESP)*

1740 TBNEnlace

1741 EWTN Espanol

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS'1

1750-1751 Chinese

1752-1754 South Asian

1755-1756 Filipino

1757 South Asian —Punjabi

1760-1763 Korean

1764 Portuguese

1765 Vietnamese

1766-1767 Cambodian

1770 Japanese

1771 French

1772 Italian

1773-1775 Russian"

1776 Polish

1777-1778 Balkan

1779 Armenian

1780-1782 Arabic

1783-1784 Romanian

1785 Persian

1787-1788 German

GET FiOS TV.
INTERNET AND PHONE
TOGETHER FOR JUST

$9499
i ^ ^ • foroneyeai

PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FIOS
CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

HOSTVE)ir»EMEHO.

i Music Choice

1900-1951 Urge Radio

REQUIRED. PLUS TAXCS AND FEES.

.FiOS TV —Additional
packages available with
up to 100 HD channels

• FiOS Internet — Speeds
that outperform cable

• Crystal-Clear Calling —
Call anywhere in the U.S.
and to Canada, anytime

• FiOSDVR —HDor
HD multi-room DVR

1.800.713.6519
verizon.com/fiostripleplay84

CALL NOW TO GET

$150
BACK
Otfti raHd2112 - A/ia/09. InltaHby S/lt/09

VERIZON FiOS TV

WAS RANKED

•HIGHESTIN RESIDENTIAL

TELEVISION SERVICE

SATISFACTION

IN THE EAST REGION"

by J.O. Power and Associates

Verizon fiOS !V is frequently thdngina, us channel offerings for a complete listing of all the Verizon FiOS IV channels available in your area visit venzonfios.com. Cuslomets in some areas ol NY and NJ are. only eligible toi these channels when subscnbed to
Ihe Sports Package "A Spanish language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available for selection ""Subscription to corresponding FiOS IV Essentials or FiOS IV Extieme HD package required ""Exclusive 10 FiOS TV Extreme HD package HBO or Gnemax
subscription includes Independent Film Channel Limited availability. Piogramming services offered within each package are subiect to change, and not all programming services will be available at all times. Blackout restrictions also apply (OJ009 Verizon
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GRAND PRIZE: 2 0 0 9 SMART FORTWO

PASSION COUPE

SADOWSKI SHELL AUTO CARE
2 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

201.933.5273



W H E N YOU STOP BY TO REGISTER TO

WIN THIS CAR
• 2 0 0 9 SMART FORTWO
| PASSION COUPE

YOU MAY WANT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS
GREAT SPECIAL TOO...

Recession Buster - Become a

"Car Car* Club" Member < Sam $468

on Auto Repair Service

OIL CHANGE & SEASONAL CHECK UP

ONLY $29.95
(Tw ft Shop Supplies Additional)

•or* lh*» coupon and want • compMa annual
up: • CM 4 Rhar dionga (up to 5 qta 4 atock Mara)

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

10% OFF
AnyPurch. . .

HustMK/Mnynngl-

FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE 2 YEAR NJ INSPECTION

arasrrfiSRBr
al (hop ctiarga* may bo adcM

w i»» on w—t cwuwmow • »
rn if tn nirn in»m in mi

Brake Inspection
& Tire Rotation

With any ottwr s«rvlc*

Reinspoction wi th Repair

Reg Prtc* $71.95
You Pay $64.95 • SAVE $15.00

My M » rikm. OMw balna I B M

WARNING LIGHT ANALYSIS ANY SERVICE S10 OFF

$10 OFF
r.pafro

«M*m«HfeOii

any repair or i
wmrviem ovsr $100

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE

$69.95
• Check all hos.t for leaks

Clean contensora • knpect an belli
• Check unit cooling output

"Frwn & libor txt'i

wy oear ̂ hn. OHM t^fen M1M»

COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE

$59.95
• Inspect hoses & belt* • 1 Gallon

coolant & Pressure fact system
• Water pump tuba • Radiator daanar

t IT i TTTTIi • j ini in tm

Proudly Serving the Community for over 2 Generations "Wo Specialize in Satisfied Customers"

m twy. >y. ieu. ow mj.., *M. i

MHfM* TX n«M rtany'i W r » 1 tuH eW

D C nteveer LU ut 1nei ft HtfMttv VT fMVJ TdtHMefl ĵ ie> b n 4 ifawiB i m E Hw It, M M , U. H W NHcmt iHA
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tt». CO mi/lMMfci IIW l U l w h WIMtl >W*MO utM

w i»w> -t . m n - •**. mumneni... m. am ! • * . . .
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